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Student trustee
bill likely
to pass Senate
House Bill conceming
abolishing sunset
clause ofstudent
lniftee voting rights
passes

THROW:-ING HERSELF INTO HER WORK: Wednesday was a perfect spring
day although the offici~I b~ginnirig' of spring is three weeks away. Brenna· Joyce; a Junior in
advertising. took advantage of the weather to make day pottery outside the Student Center.

Siu Life.com
Provocative photos
pulled ciff student
website per _ ,
student moders
request
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-Athletic director search·

narrowed down to three

coach Bruce Weber, to Sports lnfomiatinn
Director Fred Huff, who did not understand the
elimination ofBardo from the top-three candidates.
ANDY E<>ENIES
"I'm unbelievably disappointed," said Huff:
DAILY EGYPTIAN REP'OATiA
"It's just hard for me to believe."
• Huff was a Bardo supporter and thought he
would advance fi!rther "because of the superb
The search for a permanent SIU athletic job he has done."
director was narrowed to three candidates
In Barde's brief tenure, he hdped finalize a
Wednesday, and interim director Harold Bardo contract extension for Weber and has lobbied for
was not one of them.
facility improvements to hdp SIU compete with
Correction
•committee
Bardo has served in · the· position since other MVC programs.
presented with
January 1999 when former Athletic Director .
Jackson will bring the three finalists to campus
2001 budget"
Jim Hart was reassigned within the University.
later this month, likely after spring break, for intershould have read -'
The committee will l=p a backup group of views and meetings with ronstitucncy groups.
that Gov. Geprge •
three candidates in the second tier in the event Search committee members have been contacting
Ryan rec:immended
that one of the first three candidates is not various coaches in the athletic department rollccta $320.6 milfion
appointed.
Bardo is in ·the second tier.
ing feedback.
·
total budget for
But Julie Beck, women's basketball head coach
The finalists in the lust tier arc Robert
SIU, which is an il ..
, Fournier, senior associate commissioner of the and search committee member, s:iid she did not
inaease ·or S12.6
millioO: .. ·
-Mid-American Conference; Paul Kowalczyk, c:vcnlaiowwhothefinalistswcre.
The DAnY~
Fournier has been · in the Mid-Atlantic
. tssociate director of athletics at Northwestern
!egrets the e(«)L : ·
; University; and Daniel Spidmann, chief of staff Conference for five years and semxl as its acting
and former athletic director at the University of rommissioner for six months last yeai: He was the
Wisconsin-Green Bay.
· assistant athletic director at the UnivmityofAkron
Interim Chancellor John Jackson is pleased between 1985 and 199S and has been 3SSOciatcd
with the candidates and s:iid the search proce- with Dr.ision I progr.uns for more than 20 years.
dun: could be completetl by'the end ofMan:h if
Fournier played an integral role in securing
TODAY
everything· goes as planned. He hopes to have funds that hdpcd move the MAC office from
Cloudy
the Qe\V director in place by July 1. _ .
Toledo, Ohio, to . upstate Cleveland. Biyan
High: 55
~I think we came away with a strong pool of McGowan, assistant director of communiotions
Low: 35
candidates," Jackson said.
'
for the MAC, s:iid Fournier is an cxtrcrndy enerJackson spoke with Bardo Wednesday to dis- g:tic pmon.
.
cuss the decision. ,• He characterized, Bard'o's
"He would be a tremendous asset to the
TOMORROW
, ~action as "disappointed," .but said B;rdo University and the athletic dcp,artment,"
· Showers
'' responded in a business-like fashion and dis- M~wn said. •
..
High: 55 . · cussed the rest of his duties the interim. ·McGowan, a former . sports infoimation
Bardo
said
he
would
not
comment
until
the
employee
at
SIU
from
199S
to
1999, described
Low: 38
search plays its way through. When asked about · Fournier a tenacious worker that fcllow colthe results, Bardo responded with a "no com- leagues can look up to and said he has a great .
SINGLE COPY FREE
ment" and w.ilked away.
VOi.BS, N0.107
Other reaction around the athletic offices
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Faculty and
• administration
dispute faculty
fines.
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Bardo left in second tier
as search progresses
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support of the bill.
"[Students at SIU] arc lucky,"
Thompson said.
Ben Syfert, SIUC srudent
trustee, plans to lobby in
Springfield as early as next week,
urging that part-time students be
eligible for the trustee position at
SIU.
BRYNN SCOTT
Based on his experience,
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER
Syfcrt said t~e position interferes
with academics and a part-time
Illinois student trustees will academic load would be more
continue to have a binding vote applicable to the job. Syfert will
on their respective Boards of miss most of his classes next week
Trustees, if the Illinois Senate for trustee-related responsibilities.
passes House Bill 4182.
HB 4182 passed in the Illinois
After commu.nicating with
House of Representatives student trustees :iround the state,
Wednesday after its third reading Syfert said except for Northern
Illinois Universit}\ Illinois public
with a 117-1 vote.
The prominent purpose of universities want the trustees to
HB 4182 is to amend a clause be elected, not appointed.
The bill, as introduced,
that would not give student
trustees a binding vote beginning amends the University oflllinois
Trustees Act, stating that student
July 1, 2001. .
The bill, if passed by the trustees wilt be chosen by a camSenate and approved by Gov. pus-wide election. ·
"NIU wants their trustee to be
George Ryan, will del~te the
"sunset clause" that is part of a appointed by the Governor. I
present law; The clause denied don't la,ow ifwe'll have any probIllinois srudent trustee binding lems with them lobbying [against
votes beginningJuly 1,2001.
the bill]," S}fert said.
. Rep. Mike Bost, RBost said the possibility of
Murphysboro, sponsored the NIU lobbying on the issue will
original bill, and said HB 4182 is not affect passing of the bill.
likely to pass.
The bill, affecting the
"[The bill] should mO\'C right Southern Illinois University
Management
Act, allows the srualong through the Senate,~ Bost
said. "It's a ve,y positive thing for dcnt trustee to "vote on all Board
matters except those involving
the University."
The Senate "ill \Ute on the faculty tenure, faculty promotion
or any issue on which the student
bill by April 14.
· Although many issues have member has a direct conflict of
already been dealt with through interest.~
The election for student
amendments to the bill, remaining conflicts may be addressed lf!l5tcc is in April and Syfert's
during the bill's venture through term ends in May. Under"the new
bill, the student trustees of SIU
the Senate.
The bill, which has different will be elected in a campus-\\ide
provisions for each unh-ersity, has srudent referendum.
HB 4182 g\ves non\'oting stugarnered diffcm~t levels of support from Illinois university offi~ dent trustees iri various uni\'ersicials. While SIU's administration ties the power to cast advise!}'
supports the bill, other adminis- votes. Syfert has the advisol}' \'ote
and Elizabeth Bell, STUtrations do not.
John Thompson, srudent Edwardsville student trustee,
trustee .for the University of received the binding vote. Ryan
Illinois-Springfield, said its awarded the vote to Bell, instead
Board oITrustees has not been in ofSyfert.

Money for no~ing,
chemisby. for free
Chemistry proftssor
gives $3 million
toSIUC
TRAVIS MORSE
ACADEMIC A,.F'AIRS EDITOR

the University to continue his
. rcscarch into organic chemistry.
"I've never had money in
mind as a goal in mylife,"MC}-ers
said. "My !icart has always been
in chemistry." ·
A S25 million endowed fund
will establish the Me)'Crs Institute
for Interdisciplinary Research in
Organic
and
Medicinal
Chemistry and a !500,000 annuity trust "ill designate the SIU
Foundation as the beneficiary.
Meyers hopes the money can
be used to fund basic chemical
rcscarch; something the professor
fervently believes in.
"We have got to continue
basic research," Meyers said. "We
can't make new drugs without
doing fundamental chemistry."

Cal MC}-ers, a distinguished
professor emeritus of chemistry at
SIUC, treated Wednesday's press
conference :mnouncing his gift to
the University like one of his
classrooms.
Instead of speaking behind
the podium b front of a bevy of
microphones, Meyers paced the
room like a restless lion excitedly
telling the room of his love for
che:nistry..
This love and passion for his
work is what drove the retired
_
professpr_!O_~(!l}at~_J3
m.illicm to_, __ ... SEE.ENDOWMENT,.PAGES.
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TODAY
• Library Affairs intermediate web
page construction, 1 to 3 p.m. Morris
Library 1030, MD consult. 5 to 6 p.m.
Morris Library 5th floor, 453-2818.
• Student Programming Council
1
ti:_m:~; ~;;~nf ~~~nt
Center, Aisha 536-3393•

Th~~:

• College of Liberal Arts Student
Leaming Assistance, now through May , •
id's~~i';}~a~~~~ii ~a~Pj:~ Wed. I
453-2466.
• SIUC Kendo Club meeting. every
Thurs., 6 to 9 p.m. Davies Gym, Todd
!53-4002.
• Pre-Vet Club Dr. Yanik Assistant Dean
of Academic Affairs form the University
of Illinois is coming to talk about
admission to Vet Schoo~ 6:30 p.m. Ag.
Building Room 209, Heather 351-8766.
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• Assodalion of Childhood Education
International meeting. Mar. 6, 3 p.m.,
Quigley 128. ·.. .

volunteers to guide parents and
children through the screening stations
and resource tables, Mar. 3, 9:30 a.m.
University Mall'. Mary

• SIUC Swing dub for dancers of all
levels, every Thurs., 8 to 10 p.m. Small
Gym second floor Davies Gym, SIS
students S20 non-students, Keri
536-7627.

·
• University Career Services
resume/cover letter workshop, Mar. 6,
5 p.m. Lawson 121,. Vickie 453-2391. ·

• Christian Apologetics dub answering
life's questions from God's word, '
Mar. 3, noon, Corinth Room Student ·
• Student Alumni' Coundl meeting. .
Center, Wayne 52~043.
. every Mon., 6 p.m. Kaskaskia/Missourf'
Rooms, Jason 453·2444.
·
, Spanish Table meeting. every Fri.
4 to 6 p.m. Cafe Melange, 453-~425. •·· • Library Affairs digital imaging for the.
•
web, Mar. 6, 10 to 11 a.m. PowerPoint.
• Wellness Cente~ nutrition booth in
11 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. Morris Library
)030, 4:i3·2818.
·
·
4°fuNt~~:I
Kim 529-3203.
• SIUC Ballroom Dance dub meeting
0

~ff.~~

~::e!6~~~:!er, · ·

• French dub meeting. Mar. 3,
5 to 7 p.m. ""ugsy McGuire's, Courtney
457-8847
... •. '. . . .
.. .

~:a-;,

~~~~s~~
~s!:n~
SIS student membership, Bryan ..
m-Bl!SS.. . .
.
.· .

':~1
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. UNIVERSITY

. • James C. Pope, 23, of Carbondale was
arrested and charged with driving under the
influence of alcohol in the 1900 block of
South Illinois Avenue at 2:37 a.m.
Wednesday. Pope was released alter posting
SlOO bond, pending a March 22 court date.
.

.

.

.

THISDAYIN1965:: .'' · ·
·•Some 10,000 persons pa.eked the SIU.
arena - for the first time ~ for the windup of
the formal men's basketball season in which
· the Salukis lost to Evansville 68-67. ··

~IC -~ended the me~·~. .
. gymn·astics team's winning streak to 38 con- .
. seartive meets.

. • A vi~ori ave/

• Black Fire Dancers dance show,
· ·· • Kenda dub Japanese fencing
Mar. 3, 7 p.m. Pulliam Hall Furr •
meetirig. every Mon. and Thurs.,
Auditorium, SS advance and ~ at the
8 to 10 p.m. Davies Gym,-Todd '.
door, Tracy or Malika 536-1593 or
536-6427.

• Near-sighted students could
the.black' , board easier when Conrad Optical adver· ·
~ .list!~ _gla~ for S9.SO.
,' / ·

• SIU Vet dub meeting.. Mar. 3, 7 p.m.
Quatros Pina, Mary Ann 985·9937.

~ - . ~

• lnterVarsity Christian Fellowship
"Spiritual Warfare•, Mar. 3, 7 p.m. ·
Ag. Building Room 209, Patrick ·
549-4284•.

.~;;~~~Jg~;h:1s..

evel'( Tues., 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. :- ..
BaptiSt Student Center on the comer of
MiU and_ Forrest S~ Judy 45NB98.

•'Japane~ Table, every Tues. noon· to ..'
1 p.m. Student Center Cambria Room, •
bnng your. lunch, Dawn 536-8380. ·

• lhe Cast Your Cares Crusade Choir is
• SPC Fll~s· meeting to select films ·...
holding auditions for vocar.sts that are
for student entertainment. every Tues.,
interested in carrying out God's word,
·: S p.m. basement of Student Center,
every Sat, 3 to 5 p.m. Wesley
Amanda 536-3393.
Foundation, Trjuan 457-0921 •.
· • SPC News and Views lecture and
. • Speech Communication Department • Iota Phi Theta Fn1ternity gospel
slide
show "Europe and the World on
•stain Upon the Snow", today through
musical featuring Racy Brothers, Mar. 4, · 84 Cents
a Day", Mar. 7, 6 p.~
Mar. 4, Bp.m. The Kleinau Theatre
. 7 p.m. New Zion Baptist Church,
Ballroom C Student Center, Derri~
Communication Building. SS general
Dennis 453-2268.
·
536-~393.
.
·
admission and SJ students, 453-5618.
• 3 on 3 Basketball Tournament slam · • Ballroom Dance dub meeting. danc~
dunk contest and 3 point shoot out,
UPCOMING
lessons and practice session, every.·
·
Mar. 5, noon to 6 p.m. Pulliam . . .
rues.; 8 to 9:30 p.m. Davies Gym •·,
• Library Affairs finding full text
Gymnasium, team.S25 and in.dividual
second floor small gym, SIS student , . ·
articles, Mar. 3, 9 to 10 a.m. Morris
$10, Lashavvn 351-7335. · .
members,
Bryan'351-8855.
.. . ·... · :
Library 1030, finding scholarly articles,
.
.
.....
Io to 11 a.m. Morris Library 1030,
· • Blacks In Commu~lcatloil Alliance
453-2818.
meeting. every Tues., 7:30 p.m. Saline
Room Student Center, Erika 536-6798... ··.
• Salukl Volunteer Corps needs .
,
• •
• •' •o,--;•,:_.:

.

··.·~-~.··

s~

news

· Reade~ wh~ spot an error in ~article
, should contact the DAILY EGYl'IWI A«:uracy
.. Desk at.536-3311, extension228 or p9.

• SIU Sailing Club meeting. every
Thurs., B p.m. Student Center Thebes
Room, Shelley S29-0993.

,.:"
'I

Me1111ierof the

Illinois .College
Press·Associafion

WlDB. Carbondale's on~/
· entirety student run radio ' ·
station. Is seijklng applicants
• · for these positions !or · ··

2000-2001
iixecullve Staff Poslllcins
•General Manager . · ·:
•Marketing· Manager
• Program Director
· •Ch.lef Er;igln~.er, · ··
. Staffhead Posltlcins
, • ~Soles Manager
. •Promotions Director
···,•Public Relations
, .• Production Director.·
·.\Alt_ernotlve Rock · · · ·
,, • . Music Director ...
..•Urban Music Director .
•Sports Director .. ·
• News Director ... ,.- .
. ;;•Personal Director
·.:· •.Webmoster ··

or e-mO:l us: wldbOslu.edu
' · for more lnfo.rmatlon. ·

I 19 N .. Washington • 457-3_308
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UPCOMING
lessons and practice session, every.·
·
Mar. 5, noon to 6 p.m. Pulliam . . .
rues.; 8 to 9:30 p.m. Davies Gym •·,
• Library Affairs finding full text
Gymnasium, team.S25 and in.dividual
second floor small gym, SIS student , . ·
articles, Mar. 3, 9 to 10 a.m. Morris
$10, Lashavvn 351-7335. · .
members,
Bryan'351-8855.
.. . ·... · :
Library 1030, finding scholarly articles,
.
.
.....
Io to 11 a.m. Morris Library 1030,
· • Blacks In Commu~lcatloil Alliance
453-2818.
meeting. every Tues., 7:30 p.m. Saline
Room Student Center, Erika 536-6798... ··.
• Salukl Volunteer Corps needs .
,
• •
• •' •o,--;•,:_.:

.

··.·~-~.··

s~

news

· Reade~ wh~ spot an error in ~article
, should contact the DAILY EGYl'IWI A«:uracy
.. Desk at.536-3311, extension228 or p9.

• SIU Sailing Club meeting. every
Thurs., B p.m. Student Center Thebes
Room, Shelley S29-0993.

,.:"
'I

Me1111ierof the

Illinois .College
Press·Associafion

WlDB. Carbondale's on~/
· entirety student run radio ' ·
station. Is seijklng applicants
• · for these positions !or · ··

2000-2001
iixecullve Staff Poslllcins
•General Manager . · ·:
•Marketing· Manager
• Program Director
· •Ch.lef Er;igln~.er, · ··
. Staffhead Posltlcins
, • ~Soles Manager
. •Promotions Director
···,•Public Relations
, .• Production Director.·
·.\Alt_ernotlve Rock · · · ·
,, • . Music Director ...
..•Urban Music Director .
•Sports Director .. ·
• News Director ... ,.- .
. ;;•Personal Director
·.:· •.Webmoster ··

or e-mO:l us: wldbOslu.edu
' · for more lnfo.rmatlon. ·

I 19 N .. Washington • 457-3_308

-
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Students present cemetery
studies in Lawson Hall

i

-Students from Plant Biology 301i,
Environmental Issues in the Contemporary
World, will be presenting cemetery poster
projects Friday in the hallway. of Lawson
Hall from 10 a.m until noon.
The posters are made based on data and
infonnation collected from studies of a
· Murphysboro cemetery. The sn1dents
looked at death patterns over time and made
an analysis as to why people died when they
did.

Sigma Phi Epsilon goes
before Cireek Judicial Board

,.

,

,

.

.

,

-
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.
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KEJIIIY MALONEY - DAILY EGYPTIAN

Jesse Poag. a iaw student f~orit Evansville, and Stephanie Gaines, a sophomore in industriai d~ign from Champaign practice submission
grappling at the Recreation Center Monday evening. The SIU Martial Arts Clu_b "Tap Out" Grappling Tournament is Saturday, March 4, at 11_
• am./
.
'

··Grappling comes· to. Rec Center
.SIUC_ M_artial
place around 'the CO!,llltiy.
.' , Som~ of the rules were modifico
The event features submission specifically for this -·_ event to
wrestling,
which
a
variety
of
decrease the probability of_injwy.
. Arts Club
techniques called submission holds. Fields, a sophomore in administra- ·
. s1>onsors s_u_bm_ iss_ion ,
tournament begins at 11 a.m., . tion of justice from Carterville,
T
_with contestants weighing in at-9 stressed that safety is the primary
wrestling Sa"turday . ' a.m.
concern at the event
uses

:Inc

tai:~~:::::~

. .
GRAPPLING
;:EN:~::P~•:~'.:'u:°N:::N~P FOR
1
SHOULD CALL VINCENT FiELDs AT
9B5-3030, OR E•MAIL HIM AT
YINC:ENTFIELDSIIHOTMAII..C:OM,
MORE INFORMATION ON SATURDAY'S_
0

:::;;~::.::,,:.~::t

!{
M

to =::1n°!t=:ii~i::~
all~ti:: •
AT
DA1Lv EoYPTIAN ••,.ooir•R,~D·, :cs, submission wrestlers attempt to · ankle locks, thr.t I'm not allowing,"
· .
•
·-··~" force their opponents to submit by he said. "They're too dangerous and
Thiswillbethefusttournamcnt
·
placing pressure on the l)CCk or people can get hurt"
for Jeff Jacobsen, a senior in bio. Somebody is going to get their cxttcmitics. A win is scored when a
Some of the techniques that will chemistry from_ Forsyth. Jaco~n
butt kicked Saturday, and it's hap- · ··competitor "taps out," or signals be allowed include choke holds and has been involved in martial nrts •
pening at the Recreation Center.
. submission by tapping the victor: . : ricck ·cranks; ann bars, shoulder; . since the fall semester. He said he,
The "tap Out" grappling tourVincent Fields, president of the wrist and hip locks and key locks. _ joined this tournament for the
namcnt, sponsored by the SIUC ':Martia!ArtsC!ub,draftedthcrulcs Choke holds_ that place pressure
Martial Arts Club, is a low-keyvc:r- ., for the tournament from the World directly on the windpipe will not be
SEE _GRAPPLING, PAGE 9
sion·_~f sin,u]ai: contests. that ~.. , ~ubmis~ion, W~stling _w~bsitc. allowed.
·
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SiuLife:>:model:' flll out -
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DAVI~ Osao~NE; ~,: ;, • )'., -

.Model asksJof her
·provocative photos to be
· ·
puf/iedJ'-t:.,om_· we• b'Stte

Ti~

B~cchlcr

-~=!/t~

Lutrell's decision, but pulled
BUR!(E_SP<;AKIER AND
the photos at her D•v10 FEAARRA
__ ,request :.
.·_
I''
c..-,LV EGYPTIAN REPORTERS
·1 respect my
1J
·models fust and
~
-.
,
.
foremost, and
11
· Within hours of SiuLife.conis · launch
she said she got
i'! · -- but after thousands of hits to the site - a lot of flak and _Rachel Lutrell
_. _
•
· one of the p~tively dressed ·models · soine ·_ :. nasty - · _
i_·. ·. --. _ . . backafout because ofwhat she perceived to
phone calls, so I pulled the photos,"
~
t
.. be a negative.public perception of herself.
Bec:chlcr said, adding ihat"she knew what
f' ·.- .: Rachel Lutrell; a freshman from Peoria, ' she,~ getting into."
.
·
~i · requested that the images of her iri a bikini · . The ·. controversy also caused
1
!
and other scant clothing .be removed from - SiuLifc.com's other model, Misty Tuttle, to ·.
U. · the website that also· features a myriad of reconsider her onlinc contributions, but in
studcnt•ori.cntcd ·_infonnation · including the en? she decided the price of ~e was
local bar links, party postings and online worth 1t.
. -, _ .
auctions. · - '·
· _ :'I don't want to quit because this is ~y
, _Lutrell said _the .decision 'to yank her ~cbut," said Tuttle, a junior in secondary
images, which : occurred at 3:30 p.m. - _education. "If people don't like it, they don't
Wednesday, was based on an unflattering have to look at it~
- ·
_
publicpercep~on.-·
·
·Beechler called Tuttle shortly after
_ _"I had people look at me funny through- · speaking to Lutrctl anQ asked if she wanted
our the "day," Lutrell said. "The way I was to remove her pictures as wcll.-Tuttle asked _
· being portrayed violated me in a wayt
· that he remove the more n1cy pictures of her~
i; _She said she thought the pictures, which . from the website, but the rest could remain. · _
.. included shc;,ts of her posing in a bathing
· ,The first month of.the galleries arc free·..
suit poolside, strUtting in tight clothirg :ind and af!er that, the models are paid a persprawled across a bed semi~nudc - were centage of the -gallery membership sales.
going to be "more happy, playful and_ taste- Lutrctl wfil not receive any money, _as her
, ful." ·
_ ·
··
photos aic no.longer on the site. -· "I kind of didn't know what to npcct,"
In more possible tunnoil for the student·
said the 18-year-old Methodist who sings · site, SIU legal council Peter Ruger.told local
· in her cho_ir. "It didn't portray me the ,way I media he would look into the possibility of
wanted to be lo.iked at I thought 1 would
·
·
· ·
be able to ccroor what I could do." .
: SiuLife'.com fouridcr and SIU se~or
SEE MODEL, PAGE 9
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-High speed chase
e_,ds wiih aash
Du Quoin policefallow
· juvenile to_ Carbondale
DAVID FERARRA
0AILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

A long, high-speed police· chase ended in
Carbondale whc:n a juvenile boy crashed a minivan
int;, a light post Wednesday afternoon on the southcast side.
·
.
· Du Qi.Join police received a call from a Shell station that someone had sped off v.ithout paying for
gas.
'
' .
.
, An officer initially attempted to stop the green
· minivan in the Du Qi.Join city limits, but the driver
took ofl:Thc Du Qi.Join boy allcgcdly sped south on
· Rout_e 51, weaving in and out of traffic at about 90
mph•. :·.
-·
_
_ As the boy drove through Carbondale, apparently unfamiliar with the area, he headed the wrong way
as Route 51 split · · _ .- · ,
;
. . Police from Du_ Qi.om: Carbondale and Illinois
· State troopers were on the boys trail. He maneuvered
. through traffic until he Clllle to Walnut Street and
then proceeded cast. _ . ,
.
In the downtown areai a train nearly ended the
.boy's ~c:e from police. But when the train passed, he
' bumped into a red r.ickup trUck. The people inside
were not injured, and the boy's journey w:is almost
finished.
·
· ·.. When he i::unc to ~ Drive about one-quar, ' -tcr of a mile down tl1e road, the boy decided to tum
:_; 'right The tum was too sruup and the minivan, which
_had a spare, rear~right tire, hopped the rurb and hit a
light post on the cast side of the street "and that was

The Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity chapter
will stand before the Greek Judicial Board for
its hearing tonight at 8 in Woody H:ill, room
145B.
The chapter stands before the board
because of an :illcg,:dJan. 29 incident in which
·a Delta Zeta sorority member fcll down the
stairs of the Sigma Phi Epsilon house, 605 S.
University Ave., during an alcoholic function.
The GrcckJudicial Board will decide the
guilt or innocence of the chapter and the
appropriate punishment, ifapplicable. Possible
sanctions include loss of charter, loss of
Registered Student Organil!lrion status, SUS·
pension or expulsion. The Sigma Phi Epsilon
chapter will choose whether it wishes to have
an open or closed hearing before it begins•
EDWARDSVILLE

Fire safety remains a top
SIUE housing priority
"I do not want to have just the minimum
requirements met," said Robert Legate,
assistant director of University Housing
Facilities _Management F'uc extinguishers,
located in t!Je walkways of Cougar Village
and public areas of the residence halls, were
recently put through "hydrostatic" testing by
Fm: Safety Inc. in Wood River, Legate said.
"The extinguishers .w~re drained then
put through a stress test to make sure they
could handle cxttcme conditions," John
Johnson, sales representative of Fm: Safety
Inc.,said.
In addition to the hydrostatic testing,
housing docs weekly checks on the pressure
.- lcvcl in the cxtinguishcrs and makes sure
nothing is visibly wrong with them.
According to Legate, the extinguishers
are sometimes drained by students, which
adds to the need for weekly checking.
. During Safety Weck, which happens
once a semesti:r,-h9using officials thoroughly check all housing extinguishers. Housing
officials :ilso check to make sure smoke
alanns are working properly once a year,
according to Johnson.
Legate said the extinguishers inside the
apartments will •be changed instead of
undergoing hydi:ctatic testing. The current
extinguishers in the apartments wdgh 25
pounds ,;md have no hose to aim toward the
fuc. The_ new models will ,veigh 5 pounds
and have a hose.
"The new ones will be safer and only cost
a little more than the hydro-static test,"
Legate said
--BrianWhiult
from the Edwardn;!lt ALESTYI.E

PEwiuKEE,

Wis.

Student wrongly assumed
officer \llt'Ollld emt~
A srudcnt at Milwauke~ .t~~ Technical
College told law enforcement officers who
stopped her after a !tlne--mile car chase that
she didn't pull over right away because she
WJS,told in a police science coun:e_-that 99
percent of chases are called off, authorities
said.
•.
"I know this is no o:cusct police quoted
the ,voman as s:iying. *Bµt I'm a police science student at MATC, and my teacher said
that 99 percent of pursuits are called off, and
I thought that if I ke:it going, !'-could get
•awa):"

SEE CHASE, PAGE 9
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Readeas speak out
against negative letter
about homo~x_uality
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DEAR EDITOR:

This loller is in regard to Dick Roush's let•
tcr to the editor Feb. 28. The main r=n I am
writing this letter is because I am in lave with
somebody. I have the S.'UJle dreams as the next
person of growing old with this person, owning
a house, animols and having 'a family.
Haw much more normal c:in that be? Why
should it matter that the person I am in lave
with is another woman? I guess I don't under·
stand haw :inyone could view any form oflavc
as "sickening."
I wish I knew what Dick Roush's view of
normal is. He speaks of societal nom1s and
. behaviors, but we no longer ha\'c specific societal norms or nuclear families like they did in
the '50s and '60s. Many aspects of society have.
changed, in my opinion, for the better.
As for the DAILY EGYPTIAN, its job is to
represent every group at SIUC and not ignore
prominent groups such as the gay, lesbian,·
biscxu;d and transgender society. If evel"}"One
was as open-minded as the staff at the DAILY
• EGYPTIAN, then we would nu be needing to
make this an issue at all.

The
DAILY EGYl'TIAN,
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Do you have

something

to say?
Brir\l:kurnand
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rh., DAILY EmTTIAN
fk.-U-sroom,

Room 124i,
Corrummia11ions

Slave ·House h~s historical p~st
The Old Slave House i.car Equality, the only known
location in Illinois believed to be involved in slave trading, has been closed to the public since 1996. The third
floor of the house is where historians say slaves and kidnapped free blacks were kept. Before it was closed, people were able to visit the house and experience the lingering presence of slavery for lhemselves.
Efforts have been made by the house's owners to
have it reopened by the state, but with little success.
George and Janice Sisk, who have owned the house for
30 years, can no longer maintain the house on their
own. The Sisks maintain the resistance they have
encountered is rooted in a fear to embrace all of
Illinois's true history. The effort to reopen the house has
attracted the support of state leaders, including
Congressmen Danny Davis and David Phelps, the local
chapter of the NAACP, in addition to educators, historians and scholars.
The house, built in 1838 by John Crensha,v, is a
symbol of the state's history and the history ofAmerica.
111e third floor is a powerful illustration of what the
conditions may have been like for slaves. No history
book can give that kind of context, or provide the
understanding that can only be gained by seeing it firsthand.
Reopening the house as a historical site can create an
oppornmity for the entire Illinois community to recognize and leam from a part of our histoiy. But in doing
so, they must also be aware that such an acknowledgment might result in a probe into the possi!,ility that
slaves were secretly sold out oflllinois. Such a thought
would fly in the face of the state's greatest legacy.
Illinois has long prided itself as the "Land of
Lincoln," a term honoring the nation's 16th president
who took the first symbolic step toward equality with
the Emancipation Proclamation in 1863. Illinois was
also a free state, a part of our history that certainly

would warrant reexamination if the slave house were
ever officially recognized.
Recently, new evidence has reinforced the theory
that slaves were sold out oflllinois, and that Crenshaw
was a prominent contributor in the effort. Just last
September, Southern Illinois historians discovered letters elating back to 1827 that document the sale of 15
slaves by C!Cnshaw in the Tennessee region. Many
Southern Illinois historians view that revelation to be
consistent with the belief that Crenshaw had the
prison-like third floor built to hide kidnapped slaves.
The Old Slave House and its history arc something
that the people in the state should have a right to expe•nence. The house can play a role in creating a greater
understanding of racism today. Museums, monuments
and other facilities have been created around the country to help educate people about the Nazi Holocaust,
yet ~llinois does not have one site in the state recogniz- .
ing the history of slaveiy. The slave house can fill that
void.
·
Illinois residents can make a difference by calling
their state leaders, U.S. Rep. David Phelps or State Sen.
David Luechtefeld Send the message that you, as.
Illinois residents, value the preservation of our whole
state history. In addition, write the house's owners,
George and Janice Sisk, at 4325 Crenshaw Lane,
Junction, Ill., 62954, or~ {618) 276-4410, and join
the effort to maintain this piece of our past.
We should not fear the negative aspects of Illinois
histoiy. There were many more people in Illinois 'Yho
supported and participated in the abolitionist movement. Recognizing the house will not overshadow that
fact. Many died in the Civil War in order to preserve
the Union, which is a great legacy in the fight against
slaveiy. Having the •doors of the Old Slave House
reopened to the public will only enhance that legacy,
rather than diminish it.

Kendra Sweezey

Ct,-dimtor ofSaluli Rainl,ow N,tworJ:

Str.ior in lnjimMtion Sys/mu Ttchnology

DEAR EDITOR:

This letter is in response to Dick Roush's
close-minded letter Feb. 28. It is too bad that.
he can"t appl:wd the DAILY EGYPTIAN for
doing its job wi:11, reporting many and v:uicd
news stories. A newspaper docs not promote; it
responds to the world around it and writes sto•
ries to inform the public about this world.
. Dick Roush stated that "homosexuality is,
statistically speaking.. -~ I assume that )"OU arc
trying to say that there aren't as many homoscxuols as there arc hcteroscxuols and bcc:iuse
of that; one is not normal. There is nothing
unnatural about being a smaller group. By )"Our
definition, b:ild eagles would be unnatural
because there' arc fcwi:r of them than other
birds. ·
Also, who knows,how many heterosexuals
and homoscxuols there arc? Do you ask C\'cry.·one you meet what their sexuality is? '
Your statistics may say that there arc fewer
homoscxuols in the United States, but did )"OU
ever stop to think that people arc afraid to
declare themselves as gay bc::iusc of "unen·_
lightened, homoph!)bic. •.fanatics.:/ such as
yourself?
·You claim there is a "lesbian and gapgenda." Where? Do they ha\'e a manifesto? Where
is my toaster? They must be pretty smart to
have manipuLited the entire staff of not only
1hc DAILY EGYPTIAN, but the New York Times
and hundreds of thousands of other people.
You .seem very afr:aid to have people with views
that arc different from )"Our own get attention.
It is too bad that )"OU have so much hate in
your hc:trt that you can't even observe two peo•
pie "romantic:::.lly embrace,• two pc,,plc expressing their care for c:tch other. Personally. I think
that narrow·minded, pJCjudiccd, intolcr:mt,
spiteful people arc far more sickening than sec•
ing any couple in lave.
Dawn Roberts
undtdartd sophom,m
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611,e thing~ that _gQ bump ·in the night'
For as long as I can remember, I
have loved animals - especially
,vildlifc. .My favorite sancruary is the
small forest behind my house where
deer, raccoons and chipmunks come out
to play every evening.
There's an old adage, though, that
says }'OU can have too much of a good
thing. They weren't kidding, either.
One night as I was falling asleep, I
heard a scuffie above my head. I sat ·
straight up, frozen as I listened to what
sounded like heavy, human footsteps
slowly pacing from one end of the
house to the other. Terrified that someone was walking across my roof in the
middle of the night, I called my parents ·
and begged them to sacrifice their good
night's sleep and come make sure I was
safe from the evil that lurked above.
After searching the entire yard with
flashlights and finding nothiag, we
finally realized what we were up.
•·
against. Apparently, one forest resident
had discovered a great way to,keep
warm during the cold ,vinter months.
Because the end of the house facing the
woods had ne,·er been finished, there

I

GRACE ~RIDDY •
NaUllltAnother

·

,,...., , - appears
Thursdays. Grace. is a
freshman in
architectule. Her

.
opinion docs ·
. ::t=rilyrtflect
l:MtlY EctPMN.

was a gap between the roof and ceiling.
One of my furry neighbors had decided
the house-length crawl space would be
a perfect pince to set up his own bachclor pa~. And what better place for ~he
little bandit to keep warm than the furnacc vent directly above my bcdroo. ~?
· ~aspcrated that I wouJd have to
llhare my home until we could get t~e
roof boarded up, I waved goodbye to
my parents and went li.ack to bed. As
soon as I began to drift off again, the
noise came back. At first it was a little

scratching noise, but then it started getting louder and rurned into a thumping. All of a sudden, I heard these
strange little raccoon moans, like
wheezing sighs.
,
·
·
Great. It wasn't enough _that I h:ad to
pmuct-up _WJt.·h~.,otonebeanimthealwoslccprld}sng a~este
1 .w
: furri
gigolo. From the sounds of things, he
bad decided to throw a party and invite
·a11 of his lady friends.
I covered my_hcadwith mypill<?w
and tried to ignore the horrid noises
that could only be hot raccoon lovin'. I
tried everything I could thii1k of to fall
asleep. First I tried co~nting sheep, but
after a while the sheep started looking
like raccoons. Then I tried'ineditating,
but the creaks in the ceiling kept grow·
ing louder, riglit over me.
I couldn't sleep, for fear that my
worst nightmare would come true: the
raccoons would come crashing through
the ceiling, land on me, claw me up,
and I would have to spend the_ rest of
my life explaining to people how I got
those scars on my face. ~
, Fi~y, I gathered up my blankets

and headed out to the car - the only
place that seemed safe from the ,
amorous little crcarures. r spent the rest
of the night out there, and when I
·
woke up the next morning, I was
bound and determined to reclaim my
home.
·
According to Animal Control, the
only way to keep the nccoons away
long enough to board the hole up was
to l.ure them out. I tried everything
from peanut butter to shiny aluminum
foil, but unfortunately these n.:coons
had found something ·much more
pleasurable than anything I had to
offer.
And so they remain. I can't crawl
up there and get them out, so instead I
get a nightly serenade of hisses and
thumps.Luring hasn't worked. Beating
the ceiling hasn't worked. Maybe a
smoke bomb.would do the trick. Or
perhaps I could get them to agree to
some _sort of time-sharr. arrangement.
Something has to work. lfit is the last
thing I do, I will win my house back.
I'll get you, Mother Nature. And
your little raccoons, too.

0.llLlEG\l'lll\
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I didn't know
the Chemisuy
Department
was that well
endowed.
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Gus says:
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Interim Chancellor John Jack.son said
Mcycrs has succeeded in creating a ming leg:iC)i
"'Irus money takes care of a lot of the
important needs of students," Jack.son said.
"He has invested in the future 01 SIUC students."
1l1e gift is the single wgesr ever given to
STIJC by an individual. Interim President
Frank Horton joked that it is not often the
University could call a press conference to
announce ~ gift of S3 million.
"It's unique because the gift comes from a
member of our own faculty," Horton said. "I
anticipate breakthrough discoveries from the
Meyers Institute."
Meyers, in addition to funding the new
institute, will serve as its unpaid dircctoi:
He received a bachelor's degree in chemistry from Cornell University in 1948 and a
doctoral degree from the University of

This money takes care of a lot
of the important needs of
students. He has invested the
future of SIUC students.
JOHNJACXSON
in1timchancellor

Illinois in 1951. He made the trip to STIJC in
1964 to become an associate professor of
chemistry and was given the title of distinguished professor in 1986 for his various contributions to the field of chemistry.
Yet Meyers is not one to rest on his laurels. He promised to remain actively involved
in his field and not lead the con\'Cntional life
of a retired person.
"I just warot to continue to do my
researchtMeycrs said.
If his generous gift has brought him anything, it is the right to do just that

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

I

sense of humor. He described
Foumier's experience in athletic
administration, ability to raise funds
and management skills as the "total
package."
Mary Boyd, assistant athletic director of corporate sales and marketing at
Northwestern University, has worked
with candidate Kowalczyk for about
seven years.
"I couldn't endorse anyone higher
than Paul Kowalczyk," Boyd said. "He
sees the big picture and pays great
attention to detail."
Kowalczyk supervises and administers marketing along with the promotions and media services at
Northwestern. He increased corporate
spo.1sorship from S588,!}00 to S1.6
million. Northwestem's season ticket

I couldn't endorre anyone
higher than Paul Kowalczyk.
He sees the big picture and
pays great attention to detail.
MARY BOYD
a.,;sisunt athletic director of corpnnte ..ales :md m:ukcting 2.t Northwestern Unh"C'rsity

sales have increased 295 percent in the
past three yean;.
Spielmann, former athletic director
at the University of Wisconsin-Green
Bay, is now the chief of staff of the
chancellor's leadership team. He plays a
primary role in fimdraising and strategic planning, and increased studentathlete graduation rates. The µniversity's basketball prograni has increased
its season ticket base from 1,000 to
more than 5,000 during his tenure.
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4:00 6:50 9:40
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· Students receive
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Is there a crisisin COLA? The. teilder Trapp
d SJUC

"· Q · · t
David Bateman, Lumpkin
being lost ~d admiitlsrnitiv~ positi~ns aJC no~,Jackson
.. ; .rgams an
Distinguished . Professor
in
said the vice chanccllors have looked for administrative '..
alumna named
Business ·at Eastern Illinois
positions that can be lost.: ,~ . .
:
. ,. . • :University, said Trapp is more than·
. .
He said people do not want to hear that the admmis-·
,_ director ol"recital series qualified. In addition to' him being
ANN·o: MARIO: TAVELLA
·tration bas no places to rot . • '·
~
an SIUC graduate, Trapp is a
· • · • DAILY EavPTIAN REPORTER·
, "People perceive the problem as being in the, other .
. TRAYI • Mo RH
young,
succes~ful
organist,
person's back y:ud,~ Jackson said. ·
· .· · · ·: ·;":_
AcAocrnc ""-''"• E01roR
Bateman said.
/
Everything is subject to interpretation. ·.
: · .. :• The data collected by COLA states that between the·
"He's young and he's going to be.
R~nt data about faculty losses in ·tpe College of 1998-1999 school year and the 1999~2000 school year,
around for a while; Bateman said.
Liberal Arts lead to three different interpretations.• COLA lost 16 faculty members.
. . .
.·
·Lynn T rapp's love of the ,organ "Plus, the respect he has in the
including the theory that the college is in _crisis, the11: arc
· Scott had no response _to Lamb's data because she said
. goes beyond mere music apprecia- music industry makes him a great
..: reasons for concern, and it is too soon to td!..
. .. · ·, she had nowayofknowingwhat the numbers will be in
' tion.·He has made this instrument choice for director."
Mary Lamb, a faculty senator, thinks.COLA
in~-. the fall Scott said she cannotknowforsurcwho is leav:
·.his life's work.
Trapp attended SIUC from
trouble after gathering data for a Dec. 7 report to the' ing and how many will be hired until it happens.
"It has such a broad color spec- 1981 to 1985 and is one of Webb's
·. Cutting the number of faculty is_ a factor in dealing .:· , '; trum .of sound and it's one of the former students. He said this is a
Chancdlor's Planning and Budget Council. Lamb collccted data on the numbers of tenured or tenure-track with budget shortfalls, Scott said.· ·· · ·-' •· · · · · · :~:: :·;, oldest instruments we
way to pay thr University
f:i?"ty fro~ 1998 to fall 2000, ...:imparing losses an~;
~Wcwillbedawri,burn:c·willfind:1.waytocopt;with
~- ·have," Trapp said. "It
back for all it has given
g:uns~ _ · ·. : · ·
• :. · > ... ·. ·· :
that," Scott said. : · · . : _.-· ·
•. · . ·: · .. \: , \;produces . grandeur
him.
Interim Chancellor John Jackson responded to'· · ;. The issue offosing _tcnuredfarolty affects _students as.·;. 'i: power and majesty like
lhis series is
"SIUC has tc_rtalnly
. Lamb's data with'an. official report on COLA faculty : wdL Students may ,ittcnd spccializcd classes taught by·,.· :·. no other instrument."
important
treated me well and I'm
:_losses from·AcadernicAffairs. The data stated that from non-spcaalists and graduate students.,.
. ·· ._··. ··: ;-:·/
A successful organbecause it
happy to· contribute in-this .
1998 to 1999,
59 losscs and 58 hires, totaling
· James Allen, faculty senator and th_e director of Core
.ist, and . composer,
way," Trapp said •.
oncfoss. ·:·:
-.:,··,,';:•··i:,,'··:·· ··, ·.,· _·Curriculum,saidheiscona:rnedwithth~lossoffaculty.
Trapp will use his
bringsa
. The newly appointed
How.:vcr, 1t IS ilifficult to compare, th':, two_ sets of . .For the past four years,. the
of-tenured and
expertise to . attract
- major
director also said the
data, because the dati f.'OmJackson did riot contain ro-,• ·. tenure-track faculty'. teaching core curriculum ·has .
some· . of the best cultural event recital scrier. is important
jectioi15 for fall 2000 and .was not,~=rnit,:<l'to tt:nured or '. dropped to fro,m.55_pcrccnt to 35 percent;
_·
organists to SIUC as
to this area to the community of
tenure-track faculty. · •. _' · _.,.,_ .. · . •_-,: ._:·_ ;, ·.·. · · ,"Ifwc ·dor.'t,havc the experience and expertise in
the new .,rincipal
each year
Carbondale for cultural
_ '. .. Shirley Clay-Scott, dean of COLA; has compliccr' teaching· the coun;cs;wh(?'s'going to pay the price- stuartistic dircct~r of The
reasons. Trapp said the
another list of COLA losses in attempt to clarify the dents,~~~ said.·'.>., ::<'., :;:.. · .. ·, • · · .·.
·
. Marianne Webb ~
LYNN TIUIPP
series continu"s the legacy
. _num~. · , ..:. ··.: :' · . . · .. ', : ·., .•
; , ... • Allen said the proble!ll ~th. Lamb's and Jackson's
David N. Bateman - ~ and oomposcr of organ· music. started by
: >. .Scott said she wanted reliable data available after sec- .. data is ftiatbo,th only
on· a small section of time and
. Distinguished Organ
former SIU President
. ing the. two conflicting sets of data from· -Lamb and. do not represent the whole pictl!ri ~,' .· , . .
.
Recital Series.
Dclytc Morri,.
AcademicAffairs.
·· . · ·
Thcr.::ilk>1eiii,oi,Yhichdataiscorrcct,~uth0'vthc
The series brings _a world"Morris saw the organ as the
"Nci~eroneofthoscscemaCOJratcfrommypointof · toss of faculty.is damaging.thc.Univcrsitys mission to
rc:iowned organist to Shryock king of instruments and he was
view,:Scottsaicl. '
. .
, .
.
educat~anddo~•·.i. ·,/,:')·:: ·. ·
,
Auditorium _each f~ to rerforiT... · responsible for bringing the organ
Lunb's initial data, collected from 'each of.CCI.A's ,\' "In somc'programs, wearccomingf.tlrlyclosc to failbefore a large audience.
· ,
to Shryock," Trapp said. "This
department chairs, sta!ed that by the full 2000 ~OL,\ ·: ing .that mission i,cc:nls~_· we do'n't have,_the expertise,".
"The recital series pulls a mar- series· is important because ·it
will l"iiVI: l?st61 prof~rs and~rcd_41, with~·-;i,wl~s.,: ~cn said,:_. ... : ". _ _: ::. :·; > . (· ·. ·;
· vclous. audience ~cry year," siid brings a maj.,r cultural cve:,tto this
of 20. <' : : -; · · ·· • .... ·,. · ~ .· _; :··- . . · ,, : .f· ·•, Because the number of students directly relates to the
Marianne \,\1ebb, co-creator of the area each year:•
· · - ·,Lamb said these numbers present~ alann:ng crisis r. Univcrsity'sbudgct,in_ordcno increasc.fa~ulty, students ·
series. .
·
•.
Trapp currently lives in
within COLA,and arcnotbeing'addrcsscd. ·: : • :' · mustberccruitcdandretaincd. , · .i ' :·. : · .
·. ··
·Webb, professor of music and Minneapoli~, Minn., ~here he
. : tChanccll?r I~ckso_n owes it to the chairs ofCOLA to ' ... : .:Allen said thcdoss of experienced faculty coincides
University organist,: started the works as the director of worship
meet with th~m and cxplaigwhythere is no crisist Lamb: with the loss_of courscs, which ·could con!ributc to _the
series eight years ago to bring the and music at the St. Olaf Catholic
· said.·j· . ::, ,... · : .-_ • ".· ·.:i'. i,: :' · , .: '· · :- , .- · .,Universities lack_of retcr~ori:·•·:: ·\ ,/:
majesty of ::.irgan music · to Church.
,,.. Jackson said he is not in a position fo meet with the · .· '-~ol.kswilldccidc,'lcan'tgetthccollrSes,I nccd,l'llgo,
Carbondale.
,
.. . . . ·
Having played in the recital
chairs. · ·.•.,.:.
· .. •·· ' · : · . · · ~' , ..- •somewhere dse,~ Allen said. :· · •, . ·· ,-_- ,.. :' . •"
. · She said Trapp was chosen for_ series himself last fall, Trapp said
<;: -"Ifs}l~t any role to manage the chairs ofCOLA." : .. , Ja~.n said thcloss _of facul~ is ~~e.of many factors
t!iis pos_ition beca,~sc o~hi~ c?miec~ he would be happy to do so again, if
Jackson .,11d. .•. ·, ·. _· ·_,. !: ..,::,.•.., •.. :.;.. ,.,., ··--:> •,contnbutmg to theb.ckof retention.. ~,~-,-.: ·,, · . . .
t1ons wHh the Umvemty. , .,
invited.
.·
. ·
Jackson'sa1d it is. clear hc._and Lamb do·not agree,:·. i.>,·AJthough.thcrc may.be problem-,~ n.cxj. fall with the
'. "He has taken an active role in, ·~"Certainly, upon invitation, I
: ' however the welfare.of COLA is a prici-it)': . : · •.... ·, , ·' loss' of professors; Jackson said he docs not foresee any
this. series si~ce its beginning," would play at Shryock again,"
,,,,, ~fam, of i:oum; con.ccmed ,vith myy,m ~ome:col- : , ·problems that"cannot be dcalt\vith>·: , · . · •
·
Webb said. "It seemed appropriate . Trapp said. "I'm happy to support
legc,":Jackson
i;, :, .,·..~I think we'll be able to~ students who show up \ to hav.: someone associated ,with such a one of ;t,kind event any way
~po~ t~ cori~rns tli_~~--!11~ fu.cu!ty ~iti~~~ ~-' -~-thefitlltJackson
SIUC in the position.~ '. , ·, I
•. I can.ft
·· ·

•

•

. Debate over data within
.
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.
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..J~~"" Software• i~proves

••

"'MoDEL .'

site was 1ust a here and now thing" .
and "; quick opporrunity" to make
some money, the shame lingers.
"I didn't want to go to class
[Wednesday), I
filing
litigation
was, embarrassed,"
against SiuLifc.com; .
she said.
citing · copyright
Beechler, . a
' infiingcmcnt on the
.IIINNIP'IIR W10 •
I respect my
. name . SlU. . . But
Peoria
native
lfcrnandcz ~aid.
. Microsoft Word. But Jaws = t .
models first and
;· -The_ program also saves _hows of' mord the text onto cassettes. . ·
majoring •in mm·
Beechler contests .
that · his · lawyer
time for rcadcn, w_hu read books
· "This SCl'VCS a completely differforemost. and she :igcment informa~
: · aloud to. rea.rd . them on · cassette · ent need,~ ·said . Kathleen .Plcsko,
. assured him because
said she got a lot lion systems, said
the majority of the
aid
tapes for student: _with disabilities to director of· DSS.: "[Students) ·lim:
SiuLificom is one
of flak and some feedback
he
• word and the "i" md
listen to. . ' : . .
. . .. been upset in the past with the" tum. "u" .arc· lowercased, · . nasty phone aills, received was posi.. Tedious hours of textbook read-'
. Students with disabilities arc no ' around .time .• Now WC can bring .it
'.'ing will no longei.-bc: a problem 'at _longi;r forced to ,V?Jit for readers to. back to you in af~minutcs." . -,. ·•
the IWllC is 00 way • so I pulled the · tive despite the loss
of a model and a
Disability Support. Services, thanks · read jhe books,· ~hich can .take
Michael Whitney, assistant proconnected to SIU's
photos.
potential suit from
copyright. ; ·_- :
to the new "open-book system."
, ·· hows: H :i. student is using the soft- . gram director .at DSS, pointed out
TIM BEECHLEll
· the University.
·,';· Toe"· open~book·. syste!ll is. new'. -·· ware ·at DSS, ·he/she' i:an. find .any ', sonic d~idcs to the new program.
Bcecl-Jer's con~
- software·that allows a ·computer to · given page' in the .
.. · · · · · ,, :•..
For example, it cannot read.
"I knew I was
vcrsial_ 'sitc'has gar:. ... Siu.Uf~mfo.mdcrand
-,., SIU ocnlor
. nered about: 7,000 ;· .
· ·' scan text from books and record it text, instead of slow- .i
graphics or math problems:
. going to take ~ lot
ofhcatdownhere,"
·
:._ onto cassette _·tapes, 'save it onto: a )y rewinding th~_ cas- :
--Hernandez also reports
hits_ in its opening
· he .aid: "It's just a ·
-~ ,; -disk, or to be read al_oud for students • scttc tape. The. pro- - · ; Without the
. difficulty with some copiea : , . day.
, · ,vith disabilities. •, . , .
·" · · gram even allows·'
th . papers his professors have·
'. And while Lutrcll said the web-. shame people so close minded.~
. . . Michael Hernandez, a graduate . options for voice and system, ere IS · handed out. If the.'phot~.
• student v in' an!hropology ··from speed changes. , ' ~ • ~O way I could .. copy or textbook is. not in
.. Louisville, Ky., is dys\C!(ic and dis:. . DS~ has.. been · ·get as far as I . :. good condition, the scanner
· ·, !,Taphic. Dyslexia is a condition in interested in the prohave.;. · s· ·. ·.:. has ~ublc re.ding the text
injury forced him to stop. He was
GRAPPLING
• '· whichwordsarejumbledirithi:brain ,'giam .for. several
MICHAELHEIIHANDfZ · correctly, requiring them to
looking for a place to train when
· ·when read. Disgraphia is a s'!mi:ar ·. · months,\ but time
·
.revert to the old system•. ,
:OONTli.1JED FROM PAGE 3 .
he joined the Martial Arts Club
' ~ndition in which the person rr.iJ/cs "w:is ;required to do ·
~te•~•
,• But.. ~hitncy _ and
and developed an interest in grap.- wordS\~hen~ting. - , ·•:. ::·.:"··'. 'n:scarch .and: locat~-·'. . ,.
·. ·, :, . · ·He~and~ .said_ the ·pro. the experience and the chance t_o piing.
.
Hemandcz :i~outcs his success '.· the ~nds nec:css:uy to purchase, to . · gram is worth the small drawbacks.
compete.·
·
·
·
Shankcy said while it was very
:; in school to the new soft\"3'.re; which;.C. progratn. The program is comparable .-'s ·. "We'll do the bcst'we can. It real-.
. "It's a chance to test myself in a . different from ¢c style of fighting
/ cost S2,40<li~' ;::,::;; ';'; :-~'.~ /.·•,.-,,< to'Jnvs;cornputersofm::uc that reads :· !y
get [tho: tapes) back to _them
competitive environment and he ,vas used to, grappling has been
."Withe.it, the"system, there.is _no , '. cycrytbing on :~e ·compute(alci~d/., fast," Whit,'ley said. ~Our main thing
should be a lot of fun," Jacobsen· a very interesting transition.
· ;way I.could gct':1;5 f.u' as:I have," ;_including .text from 'onlinc _and is to help out the students.".
~
~
~
~
said.· ·
Fields said that flexibility and
·, ..·-The tournament is opened to technique ,viii win out over size
everyone, with the majority of the and strength.
c.,,atcstan~ coining. from outside ·
Fcur woman have signed up for ·
:- :: :he University. With ·30 people the tournament, as some may be
•. · ,igm:dup_for _the event, only U arc matched against men, as competi·
· ·:.,. SIUC students. ·
· :
.
tors arc matched by weight class
:'} ~ _Ian Shankcy; a sophomor. in • .only.
. graphic :irts from Lisle, ,vas the
Fields said that uvoma,1, with
, · -1997~1998 Midwest Cimtlt Top. a few months of.training, could
,. :· .: Hcavyw~ht Cha!llpion in point readily defeat a man twice her size
'.:· . fighting, a:stylc: similar to· sport who relied on size his alone.· .
::.; karate. ' ~ ;·: -'·
"Even if he's 250 pounds and
,_. .:/' ' Shankcy said he also competed ' she's 120 pounds, she'll beat him,"
. ·• as a kickb_ox~rt:or?_4ycars until an Fields said.
. CXlNTlNUED FROM PAGE 3
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CLASSIFIED

. Sporting Goods
, FORSALEI KAYAKS&CANOES·
i)ogger, Perception, Fealheraa&, Bell
Wenonah, Curren! Designs, paclclles,
PFD',, &mucli more, Shawnee Tro'1s
Oullitters,coll 529·2313.,-.

1 OR 2 SUBLEASERS needed, avail
March 11,$285/mo, Rawling Street
Apa,1menh, call 457-E019.

.1----------

:::.v:,,t:~":,~~

!iB~rng~~;:.'
Saulh al SIU, very quiel, May or Aug,
can 549-0081.
'

FAXm

lax us your dani&ed Ad
.

EFFIC, S195, waler and trash, laking
applications for Spring, special Sum·
mer rales, 411 E. Hester, 529-7850.

~4 Hou,s a Dayl

lndude lhe lollo,,,.;nr1 infcnnotion:
"full nam• an, odclres1

-ci~l~~J~~tec1

"Week~J!,j!;fl phone
f MADS are subject lo normal .
cleadline1. The Daily Egyptian

3 ROOM />PT, Meadowridge, 1 female J>rel, ta live w/2 olhci lemales,
DESPERATELY NEED TWO subleasers
for Summer, $220 each per month,
call 536-1320, Iv mes,.

Apartments . ·

re~~,l~a':a~t~~:;::,rrly

1 BDRMS250/MO, lOminSWof'

t

~I~~•~j}j lou'."I"''. Iorgo yd,

1 & 2 BDRM apt ava~ Mayo, Aug; ·
quiel areas, 549-008_1. · ·

S200imo, call 351 ·8393.

, l ~ •.• " • ~

SOPHOMORE UVING CEMEk, 2
bdrm, 2 both, fum, carpeted. central.
heal &a/c, swimming i,ool, loundry,
reserved parl<ing, coll 549-2835,_ : :

0

FOR RENT

___

:_•_··_:_,_:-.·.. ,; ~--~::.,:~--·-

TOP C'DALE locations, SPACIOUS ·
l & 2 bdrm fu_m apls, no pets,

~~-:. ~~•ss~~,::,;Ji~iBA':°"'

00

4l45or68-4·6862.

GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN/unlum,
2 & 3 bdrm, soph-grod. dispioy open
doily 1-4:30 Mon•Fri 1000 f. Gtand,
529·2187.

·' · ,

14018 WEST CHAUTAUQUA, close
lo Law bt,,ilding, private entrance and
bolh, frig, micnr,,gye, fum, parl<ing,
na pets, avail 5/15, $125/mo, 529·
4503.'

.

Roommates
THREE ROOMMATES NEEDED for 5

. :}';i, ~~J:~':~~: ~!if'

(61_81457-4195 o, (8151459-5734.

I NEEDED TO share a 3 bdrm house, .
ASAP, S186/mo + 1/3 of util, ne.d to
A,,,old'sMarket,call618·983·8155,
Dameron•

:, ntad lws.

••MLE STUDENT SEEKING 2 room-.
motes for 3 bdrm house. Responiiblo
male/femafo malvre sludents call 618·
351 •837d, aslt for Nale ar Iv mess on
answering mochine. lnlertiew req.
(Ccrbond,,!e- \'lec!A~ Hills]

Sublease
SUBLfASER FOR 3 bdrm houie, ·quiet
neighborhood, a/c, w/d, carport;

=~~~:n·18.~~: ~"!-..s..
1 OR 2 SUBLEASERS needed asap for
2 bdrm houie, jull remodeled, close ta
campus, w/d hock-up, c/a, $475/mo
nOR, call 549· 2618., .

·.·•.··,-~

-Attention Sli.J:Studeilts!!:··
..

:··

Your Missio~: live the ,Good Lli~·Next Year..:at ~:
. . ,'

Where:

What

Pri~
,
,/if ) I

. •· . ·
YoucanAllord • ·
.: ; :· :c-;" .
1
_Garden·_ParkA~~ts, 60'7 East.Park,>:: /·/ :'.

Yoii: -~~

~n ,~;"~e-~

~ P . ~ ~'., :\:~ :

• EAal ~AffllENT IS A:L~OUS BtJGE UEDROOI, ! BATH MODEIN UNIT,
•TBEC~AIEBUGF.__
. . .. · .
• FULLY MNIS1IED AND CAllPfflD APARTMEffl'S,. :·,
·•P.\TIOSAND~m.,.
·

<

·, RESF.aVED PARKING SPACES,

. .•

._

• MODfllN LA~•lll\T ·AMD VENDING MACHINE fACIUTIF,9.
1SPAULiNG.~GPOO~_ ·_, ,,: ---~,·... :;\·:, , :·~·.. ~ ... ,~~ . ,A ~.
. 'Row Mach: You and three friends $UO per jitiori'pe:r mGntb. ~ .·

at

•

.. ·- .-._·-7iat'i TWO IIUNDRED ANIUEM· DOLLARS.\;~{ ,:: : ·.

Call 54i-28JS BECAUSE O)(CE ·-THESE. ARE ,GONL~;!D, :·~~
' ,

~, ........ ..,rte.-.;

· '',:~-

, ' ·- ...·, · ,•.,'.." · ·.

~~,.;.·'

-.- · ·,' - ,~:

•.

/~;;I
;

........

T

,

•,•

-

•

·•·•

•

NICE 1 & 2 bdrm on SW s;cl~. w/d,
hrdwd/Rrs, ouiet &sale, perloct for a '
eouplo, coll V~ Awken529·5881.'

-•••

:~·,, .,

\~>,"

HUGE 2 IOIM, in Hisloricol District,
carport, w/d; o/c, rr,iet, "deluu in

---------

-,., _wa,, Van Awken, 52~·5_881.

lawn check oul ALPHA'S websile al

~!f~:!:;
1!"tl::t": ':""· ·
med/law/Rrd pref coll 684·.4626.

If YOU WOULD I;~~ 1o ~ m'oro :_
abou1 ,.amo al me nicesl ploces in ·

_http:!l_l.31.23_!!:3'.',1_10/afc,ha ,:. :.

·Rc-oms

.~.Y.~l,l,fd'J, .."m~:,sl:':'t,

BEAUIIFIJl EFFIC AFTS

~7i-:i'sil'i."'. '~f:it~:•:i~.~%:~::1.
hr~/Rrs, yan A..i.,~•.~29·5881.

3lom:,;., carped°~•. .:!G2Sc:f!'
i~~R~.::r~:
col1549·61.25. • - ,.-

NEWER 2 &
boths,o/c,w/d,llooredanic,9o,l2'·
_mo lease, coDVan Awke~ 529·5881.

C'DALEAREA, SPACOUS 1 &2
bdrm furn apts, ONLY 5185· :
$350/mo, 2 mi well al Kroger
Wesl, na peh, call 684·4145 o, •
684-6862.

DAILY EGYl'TlAN

2 BDRM, NEAR CRAB Orchard Lako,
$300/mo,_ can 618-282·2050.

NICE OLDER 1 bclrrn or ellic, 406 S

1

PARKPlACE EAST $165-$185/mo,
u~I ind, furn, dose ta SIU, lree pan<·
ini1, 549-2831.

NICE, N~W 2 bdrm, !u;.,, com,
~~1%'1~25.145~011: 29-

~'.1h::.i2i~~to';

618·453•32J8

w:':rl•sfJi¥is.:'.~2°9'3~jf"'

SAlUKl HALL dean rooms for renl,
u1iliti~nclucfecl, semesler leases
1
518'. con"s1J~Yis':1$2~~jf"'

' 1& 2 BDRM ·ms loi renl,

. ,

D11uFi1m1,

CLASSIFIED.

DUPlfX 3
· ba:h
squcro h, i!=-n~ ca~~!fo~,
call 618·529-5089.
..

IF YOU WOUlD like to I.now moro
about somo ol :ho nicest places in
1own cl,eck out AlPHA'Swebsilo at

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ http://131.230.34.110/alpha
1

0

1·& 2 BDRM, 15 MIN lo SIU, wid,
a/c, $250-$325/mo, water/iro,h, ·
1200 Shoemaker, M'boro; J.57-8798.

lf~:J'i:f
,..;~•i7

. ;!~.j,;iE~AR
bdrm:
quiet, avail
$475'/:;• .
(618) 893,2079 or 893·2726.
•

!:~~,!~~;!::
9

Jerrod, no pet,, S250(rno, 457'.0642. ·
'
NlullClbaE~~•""nt,•w[~~ aj_c,, porceaseh,, ~rd'..
_,.,
waa<> nrs leas,
529 1046
~rin"°Sum~~-dit,un~,
"
•.

.

2 BDRM MOBILE home; nice location,
cen1r0l air and heat._ w/d hookup, coll
684-5924.
· .. .
• ,

\r---------

DOUBLE

~

· · 529-2954 or 549-0895
'. E·moa onk.O,,idwesi.net

·.· :_·:H~_uses

ClEAN:

; ~;

''

c/a, S520/ month. • · ·
803 W. Walnut, 3 bdrm, c/a,
, ·
w/d, $600/month•. •·
805 W. Walnut, 2 bdrm, w/d;, .

'.-_'campus, mud be neat and dean, no •
: pets, coll .457-7782. ' -. ·.•
• ..•

c/a, $500/monln • · · · •.

A10 S. Jcmes, 3 bdrm, 2 bath,

1~4~~t~=;w/d,Ja,
$600. . • . . ·:.
. ..
707 S. Oaldcncl, 1 bdrm
:. ·
3
~=rl;iri
DG Ren~1.;
457-3308, 8 am to noon only.

f ~11

TOP C'DAlE LOCATIONS, 2, 3, 4
& 5 bdrm houses, pi&~ address

t$a'r:=:~:~t.t1~~
~- .
· .•. .

684·6862. ·..

2,3,4 BDRM HOMES, beautiful country setting, swimn-,ing pool priv,l,ges,
52904808
225
$
per bdrm,
"
. •
2 RDRM 2 bath 4 b:k lo SI • J ·
. yard, wid, avail now, $375/:.: call
667?475 lormoro information. •·

:;~s'!;:ir;ii~~:~·~~~.r
Sell-Care/Health Education (Student
ent areas, admission to graduate

~:.1asl'fi!:•
BEL·AIRE MOBILE tlOMES, avail now,
1 bdrm, dean, go• heal, a/c, no pets,
$175/mo, 529·1-422 or 529-4431. ·

Desiroble sl<ills: Backgrouod in coun•
;:':;
P'.°"
fion/h•,h!; p-.,_-:,orim, public reiGfian,

d~~:::,~Co"!;:i':;.

orreieorch

~::~i!i°.:i.~!k12~~~

10
·"-:

CARBONO; LE, OU1ET LOCATION, 2
5·$-•50, aill 529_-2432 c,

~T.'i/Jf

l°ewt . ,.. ~!~:~ s~:t:!;,c;:i:.
cation with a cover letter, resume, and

name, uddress, and telephone number
ol 3 references to:

~~~;t:=.~~~:.•i:~t.:.'

(JACIOUS3BDRM;74?.J;.P~k;-;,:>
fenced deck, coil considered, $870, · •
. a;oillwR,457·819AChrb8.' :,, . ···

~ ... :.,_... -·,~.,. -,

-

•

•

• • .

• 11 :.:, --.~-

publish strot~ic inlorrnolion; collect·

~:fi~ti~fa~j:;:t'po!:~~~'b:t

:::,Sd

~=: :1o:~~:~t~::~~!½.
!~~~g:~-

~~:~~i~~~~. ~

puting and computer related systems;
applica~on, dovelopmenl and prog~mming; and wpervi10ry experier,ce in data processing.

~•mi~::

Apr,ficorions: Send knor of interest,
3 reference loners by

·

Bettr.McDawell

~ w~~il.it:°!':f~~i:~~s.

:t

· ,. w/d, d/w, Ions, bmolfust bar, priYOte

end odm~niitrotion; setting up new. of-

fices, depc:,rtments, end groups on the
web; working with campus units lo

Office cl the President
grams, Kesner Holl Rm 215A/SIUC,
Sau~i'~~ ~st•rsity
Carbondale, IL 62901-6802. ·
HELP WANTED
." Applicofions need lo be recc;.;ed by Southern Illinois University is et•.-nmit. March 20, 2000.- Applico:ion rt!Yiew
ted lo Affirmative Action a,d Equal
will begin March 21 and confinue un- ·
()ppartunil'(
$1500 WEEKLY polenliol mailing our
lil _POsilions are liRed.
circulars, free informafion, call 202· ·
THE
CARBONDALE PARK DISTRICT is
_4s_2-_59_4_o._··_ _ _ _ _ __
DISABLED WO~ NEEDS female
mosl be avoilcbl• lo work varyinq
& reliable CAREGIVER FOR WHEEL chair baond shifts from 5:45 a.m. lo 9: 15 a.m. ·•
3
mother c,l 7 yr old, live-in or not,
and/or9:00a.m. lo 12:15 p.m. Man·
Rexiblo hrs, iiood pay, 549-0951.
duy-Fritloy. lnstru= f"?Silions are lo,
evenieg a~d Saturday dasses. Apply
SUM.Y.ER CAMP JOBSI
at the UfE Community Center, 2~
C".o·ed YMCA summer com0 nec,r Chi•
Poli~?"' open u?til
0
~:trn9c:~~~~~~1:ry":°'k
room, board p,ov;d,j. June 12 • Aug
19. G<eat chance tu gain •~ience ·.
BusinE!'ss
working will, lid, ouliloori. Clase to
Opportunities
Chicogo/Milwc,atee. Contact: YMCA
Camp_Madean (41A) 763·7742.

~j,,D~~g ~%':':':

.

::,;;,,,~t';~.~bit,~; :r.,;,~- .

scl,ool, understondi~IWellnoss · . maitere-mail.
good ver . I communicaa1ialilications: B.S. in Co,ipuler Sci· •

316W. Walnort, 2bdrm,w/d,'

1 BDRM. FURN or unlum, dos• lo

Com~~~i';i::,a::'e~iriiolist
Sauthem Illinois Uncversity Office ol
the Presideot is seek\ng a Computer
Dineris looking lor grill cook, and
Information Specialist whc; will ~rt
servers, exp pref but not req. II )'OU
to the Assistant lo the President and
ore ready lo join a established orgoni· will be rospons'ble for tho design, development,
and administrafion ol Of.
zsootioant tho1is 1g""",·no·,·,ng., apply in pe.,0
600 5 Ill1
lice cl the Pre,ident and Board ol
Trustees web sites, and lor monaglng
WANTED: SO SEFJOUS people lo lase tho networked computing environment
weight lmtl IOO'lr, natuial and gu~r-. in the office.
anteed, 1·888·307-6647,
Curies: Tho Computer inlormafion
'www.t!Yilolil'(.net/losenow.
Specialist will pratide advanced techSTUDENT HEALTH PROGRAMS, Well• nical support in tho operofion and
maintenance ol :he r.etworled com•
nessCenter. ·
puring environment al !he offico, in•
2000-2001 AcadOO'ic Y,ar Gradu- ·' duding evaluation, maintenance, deote Assistant Positions. ,
velopment, con,ultofion, teacl,ing a..d
The Wellness Center i• currently acdocvmenlalion activities relafing lo
i~'t!?i~':;:!;:~,u~~
web site developmer.t, integrafion,
Health Assessment Center).
Oualificalion.: Bachelor', degree in a
related field lo ano ol :he obcive cont-

: ,: ..

HELP WANTED, golf ,hap, PT, apply
in person, Fri IO·noo,, Sat 10-noon,
Midland Hill C--oll Course, 529-369~.

i~~1:~~1~-~~~-~·i~6,,
ATTENTION STUDENTS·. The Comer

wi;E, PRIVA~ FAMILYLO- ~;°it~~~

~t~a~:rJ.~,~~!599f.°"'.
CARTERVll.1E, 1 OR2bdrm),;/d •.
hookup, qui.., dep req, $300/mo,.
997-5200 or www.ratonley.cam

rrjD10s:
QUIET, close 1o
camr,us, no pets, lum/unlum,,.
·. may/OUR, $240-$265, 529•3815,
-

1 & 2 bc:rm, by SIU & Logan, woler,
WltDUFE JOBS TO $21.GO/hr
heal & t,a,h incl, 1·800-293·4,107,
ind ben•fils, game warden,, security,
$195 & up, I ma free, avaa r....,,.
maintenance, p<>rk rangers, no exp
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ needed, lor opplicolion and cxom info

NICE 4 OR 3 bdrm, 403 W Pecan, , ·
too7~~i~~ry
SBOO/mo or 300 E. He sler S68 0/ma; water, ~,h-~ lawn core, 549:2401;
coll 529· l 820, ~29·3_581,
.
. , . , . : ._,
!~ty6~epC'~eqAlE,;e/,s1,r~'s:~~~p,':: .

·. RENTING 2000-2001 ·
, SOIIWNG PROPERTY MGMT
•
• sin,ce_1971

'.
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Services Offered

Spring Break

"900" Numbers

wo~mtr•lyl
COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES
Student Di,counl
DISSERTAllON & THESIS

SPRING BREAK 2000
PANMIA aw BEACH FLORIDA
FROM $149 ~ER PERSON. SANDPIP·
ER BEACON BEACH RESORT, THE
•FUN PLACE"! HOME OF THE
WORLD'S LONGEST KEG PARIY.
DRINK DRAFT BEER All WEEK LONG,
TIKI BEACH, BAR ENTERTAINMENT

MEET
YOUR MATCH
1·900-903-1212
EXT96:?I
$2.99 per min• Must be I 8 years
Serv-U (6191645·8.434.

Pa&i'f~t'from'NG
PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERVICES
various home rqx,ir/maintencnce, in·
lerior/exlerior, coll 549-2090.
'
TIM'S TIUNG· Ceramic ~le in,tallot;on.

~~=~~~:~:~~-

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile mechanic. He make, house coll,, 457·
7984 or rnoLilo 525-8393.

SUITES UP TO IO PEotLE.
1·800-488-8828
. WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM

- ~ Get

~Online.
· Today!
Midwest
Internet
1-800-651-1599

Web Sites

http://www.midwest.net/

TESTS. 3 POOLS, LAZY RMR RIDE.

·~;;,~~•;,,~ri~~9-m~."'·· ·-~~?J~~~JJ~:=t:r:~·
HAlR DESIGNS BY N'colo of Chicago
~ializing: wecrtes, cuts, relaxen,
updos, ponytails, color, manicures.
Hours ljy appaiontment 351 •1289.
BEAUllfUL AFRICAN BRAIDS at rea•
soncble rates, coll 54~•1n.4 and ask
for Florence.

SPRING BREAK 2000
PANAMA aTY LIEACH

BEACHSIDE MOTEL
occommodarions diredly on THE STRIP
: lor only $70-$100/nitt, oil
rooms sleep 4·5
co and book

{row\"•

· 850-234·3997

Free Pets

Travel

FREE BENGAL TIGER mix to a good
4
_ham_e,_col_l_n_6_-0_D0__·- - - - BE FLEXIBLE ...SAVE 5$5
Eurapo $209 (a/w + taxes)
FREE TO A GOOD HOMEJII Mixed
CHEAP FARES WORIOWIDE!I
PitbuU puppies, cute & adorable, coll
Mexico/Caribbean
-687-1683.
$199-$229 !r/t+to•csl
Call: 800-326·:2009
www.4cheapair.com

Found

Personals

BUDGET TRAVEL WORKSHOP, this is
a free presentation on March Ath, I·
2:30 pm at 034 Cinse Auditorium.
This event is sponsored b,, American
Youth Ho,tels and ii also lor those in·
terested in the SIU Travel dub. Can•.
tocl Scott Horris for mare info, 529·
A005or Spicolil2@aol.com

t:~~~=~r;~:

hi;,~ll:;_~o:'~~t~;,,
/free/de.html

FREE TO A good heme, Retriever-mix,
3 mos old, ;weet and oborol,le, call
684-3739.

Announcements,

FREE INTERNET ACCESS

I DO HOURS OF Fast FREE In~..,.,

JOIN PEACE· ORIENTED INCOME;
SHARING COMMUNllY, having and

~!:P~~~~~::\~:~-~:~~:~.

www.childrcnforthcfuturc.orR.

·· -Daily Egyptian .
Help Wanted!·- .?~
Here's your chance to become part of the award
winning team at the Daily Egyptian. Come in and
. apply for a classified office assistant position today!
Requirements:
• Must have al least 6
credit hours.
· • Must be registered for
Spring semester 2000.
• Solid morning workblock. •

ADOPTION-PROFESSIONAL Illinois
couple con provide secure, affection·

.~;;.,co~~=~;'iJ:.Cai,t,;,c'&
MJ. toll-lice I-Bn•B68-~53

I BEDROOM

Skills~

• Telemarketing
Customer Service
• Computer software
," cash Register
• Spreadsheet
experience helpful
~

The Daily Egyptian is nn Equal Opportunity Employer.
Pick up your npplicntion nt the Daily Egyptian
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259.
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M •• 4:30 P.M. 536-3311 .

2 BEDROO¥

2 BEDROOM cont.

3 BEDROOM .:ont.

406 1/2 E. Hester
· '400 W. College #5 ' ·
120 S. Forest·
607 1/2 N. Allyn-Dave's 502 S. Beveridge #2
410 E. Hester
. 500 W. College #2 ·
· 500 S. Hays ·
504 S. Ash #5
514 S. Beveridge #2
:
103
W.
High
.-E
809
W.
College
513
S. Hays
507 S. Ash #2-4,11-12, · 514 S. Beveridge #J
703 W. High #W .·
104 S. Forest
. 402 E~ Hester ..
14,15
·sos N. Carico
703 S. Illinois #202
. 120 S. Forest
406 E~ Hester
509 S. Ash #l-25
602 N. Carico
· 401 E: Freeman .
210 W. Hospital #3
703 S. Illinois #203 ·
(Studio Apartments)
702 N~ Carico-Dave's
;409.E. Freeman-Dave's .212. w;Hospital ....
612 S. Logan ·
.507 Baird-Dave's
908 N. Carico-Dave's
411.E.Freemari.
""
:.·404.W.Walnut
·.::.;'·
612 1/2 S. Logan
514-S. Beveridge #4
911 N. Carico
500 S •. Hays-;·z::
506 srw~?ingto~··.
507 1/2 W.· Main B
602 N. Carico ·
311 W. Cherry #2
906 W. McDaniel .
. .513.S. Hays
403 W. Elm #2
404 W. Cherry Ct.
908 W; McDaniel
402 E. Hester
5 BEDROOM
403 W. Elm #4
405 W. Cherry Ct.
JOO W. Mill #l
406 E. Hester
.. _:_.,
718 S. Forest #l
406 W. Cherry Ct.
210 W. Hospita'l #3
' · ··
· .; ·'
JOO W. Mill #2
718 S. Forest#)
408 W. Cherry Ct~
212,W.-Hospital
.
406 E~ Hester,; ALL ..,
300W. Mill11t4
507 1/2 ·s. Hays
310 W. College #l
. 906 W. McDaniel.· :
.., 21_0, w:·Hospital -ALL•·;
400 W •.Oale #3
509-1/2 S. Hays
310 W. College #2
908 W. McDaniel~
408 W. Cale
402 1/2 E. Hester
310 W. College #3
400W.Oak#2
~Availahlt· Now511 N. Oaleland
406 1/2 E. Hester
, 310 W. College #4
. 402 W. Oak #l
202 N. Poplar #l
210 W. Hospital #l
500 W. College #l
408W.Oak
301 N. Springer #2
210 W. Hospital #2
503 W. College #4
·1,i, a.:i~:t' 3 &dro~ms
507 W. Oak-Dave's·
301 N. Springer #4
703 S. Illinois #101
(Only 2 Bedroom Blue
.509 s~ Ash 1,2, &.20·,;
505 N.Oakland
404 S. University N
703 S. Illinois #107.
Left!) ..
4ll'E: Freeman
··
· 202 N~ Poplar #l
503 S. University #2 '
703 S. lllinois #202
718 S. Forest #3
402 E. Hester •
509 S. Rawlings #_4 •.
. 1004 W. Walleup
612 1/2 S Logan
405 E. Freeman
402 1/2 E. Hester
509 S. Rawlings #5
402 1/2 W. Walnut
507 1/2 W. Main #B
407 E. Freeman
. 406 E. Hester
804 W. Willow-Dave's. 509 S. Rawlings #6
400 W. Cale #3
500 W. Freeman #2
. 408 1/2 E. Hester
168 Watertower Dr.
703 W. High . ·
202 N. Poplar 11-2
(Fully Furnished ·
404 S. University N
, BEDROOM
612 1/2 s. Logan.'.
202 N. Poplar #J
Apartment)
404
W.
Walnut
·
·
202 N. Poplar ~1
414 W. Sycamore #E
500 W. Freeman#~
820 1/2 W. Walnut:
· 504 S.· Ash #2
414 W. Sycamore ,w
(Fully Furnished
504S.Ash#J
406 S. University #l
Apartment)
4 BEDROOM
502. S. Beveridge 't11
406 S. University #2
500 W. Freeman #5
502 S •. Beveridge #2
406 S. University #4
(Fully Furnished
so4 s. Ash#J
514 S.· Beveridge #2
334 W. Walnut #l
Apartment)·
502 S.~ Beveridge #l.
514 S. Beveridge#]
334 W. Walnut #2
507 1/2 S. Hays
407 W.:Cherry .• ·
515 S. Beveridge #l
703 W. Walnut #E
509 1/2 S. Hays
·
809
W. College ·
~13 S. Hays
515 S. Beveridge #2
104 S. Forest: ·
402 1/2 E. Hester
406. W. Cherry Ct~
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·Home Reritals
5().3 S. U.-.iversit:y

·Ave.,529-1()82
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COMICS

TtHIR\llJ\V MARCIi

'2000 • l'M,F \ .\

by Jason Adams

Comic _Striptease
i-tey.
What's up, Arnie?

Stick Vforld

'2

It says so right here!

Shoot Me Now!!

•Free rides
•Freefood
~ Free accommodation

Solutions
SHOO S l D Q l
11n11
3 I I H 1 D N 3M
Yl]H
4 0 Yd
S V I 1 Y
a o, 1 0 Y
S 1 Y0 S 4 0
13] YY3
3. y
031
1
331
l l M 0 1 j
, l d 0
S j j 0 3JIY1
:t j OS l S SO 1

Q

• Save on foreign

l d S

money exchange
• outrageous

y.

SN H

n

• 0 y lli:111

1Yl 101
31A
l C0
n I H
N• I
NON l l
Yl
]111]
Y fl

s1nv1

,,, ,,,
131
]] y

Al
ON

Ml N 14

]]j

l l l y
8 Y YD
1 3 0 N
3113

a11tborll1 on 10111
budget traveling.

anecdotes
~ Cycling,

Car rentals ·
• Eurorail .·
.
~:
cu,. 536-3393 ()/l

t
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·Co111e.bring if ·on :S1.UJall~. ·.
At practice Tuesday. af~cmoon, .record so far. this ~cason, .Beck . ' absolutely crucial to have fan particSIU women's head basketball coach would rather have· the final two · · ipation at the game," Beck· said.·
. Julie Beck demanded her players games of the season at home than . ~Maybe we could feed offsome of
, make some noise on defense. ·
· on the road.
:··
· . •· · the excitement. [T!)night] _is a: big
Why? Because the atmosphere
· "I thirik it is time :for the fans· night for u,. The_ more fans we· get, ,
'
was ·.'too around.· here [to catch]· on to the better.ft·_,,.: '.· · ·
· · ··
..· : quiet ·:. at women's . basketball like the fans '. ' Sl!rc; SIU is ·coming off a bruial ..
. , p ra c t_i cc: have in the rest of theconfcrcnce,ft loss in Evansville; but that doesn't·
Only < the Bec!;.·said.> ·. · · : . : ... ··
.' mean these ladies arc-out of their·
sound of the . ;"If the. students com~ t~· the , game. , .
· ;·
•. . • . . . . .
SIU·. Arena game;it is going to make us a bet-·· . ·Junior guard Terica _Hathaway
·: crew's .vacu-· ter ball chb. We need their support has consistently led the Salukis· is .
; 1 :um'c:ould be
to try::. ~-,;;!,at needs to get done ~.:ofing all,season long· (11'.1 j,pg).
. heard· as the: to get us't-> the conference tourna- Lone senior Mclaniece Bardley (8.6
S a I _u k i s mentt
· . ·. .. . . . · .
, ppg),_ who. ,will wrap• up. her SIU. ,
scrimmaged. . · •. ,The" Salukis' chances for making'; :career Saturday,. has been .a' vocal
on the. CO'Jrt .. ·the 'Missouri Valley: Conference'/ !cader,,bo"'1 in: pnc:r:-:c an~ _on the
-:- ·. a small · tournament ~arc. on thc)inc_-this :;·court.<;.,/'··:-:. ;-.,l J ;',,·;, ·•·;
, ·preparation _·,week.They need at least one vi1:tory,; '':.; '.0 Molly McDowell, Illinois': ¥s. .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ for··, Illinois· to secure a spot in the tournament. Basketball'.in'.1999;· is leading all
Daily E . 'tian · s . t ·a, ,t.-. C. and'a. cliancc to com-'. ;·.);':i•~·.,-:'~;::- .,,_-._.:t,;•;;-/;: frcshmcoon'thcteam:
·
R ~ · · •, University_- petc for ,an·• NCAA'
in scoring with 7.8
·· epo er ·:<·tonight.'.s· Toumamentbid.
, .
,, _,,·•points a game. She,
0
0
:~ P.~~n:;~~~~~d. the ~cam_ ~deed ti~~ro1t1u
:t5~~t\-.~i~~htl~i:
'enthusiasm_ at ,practice, mucli like , than toni~ht against:\'.'::- to have fari ., :-:,_':;. '7~ighton U_nivcrsity : ·
the fans at SIU women's basketball, 1he Redbirds,. who·,,,,· · .- · • • • • " · ·-,:;smth\tw~ clutch .free::.•'
, , , ,,
._/:hold· the last-pl_acc;\\.~rtiapation,_~ ,:·:;throws. :Tlia;i:.win ·,
Attendance at the women's bas~-.:_·spot in thcMVC'. ... ·. ·.:
ga~~•', · :·,; gave SIU strong con~-:
kctball gam~ _has been. miserable, ,:' ·. If _SIU_ fa!k to the·>=..:·/\:'~
i ." fidcncc, i_n i~clf, and,.-.
an cmbarnssmen! !o _rhe SJ_U bas- : Rcdb1~ds, : 1t :must·'',~ siu~•.baJriall~/ : p~vc,Iit_. can: play .
kctball program. It 1s 1mposs1ble for .. · dcfcat~lnd1ana State·:,,·/,.•.•:·:.• •·. ,,y,: .. : , :-;.: , mth the big teams.·, ·
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l.1rth
Iii, h;th\.

scvi
r: :- ._:.: :·.-.:::.can

.300 peop!e show. up to 'cheer· them I. arc tied with the Salukis for the

'.;:_waiting'. to be uncov4;rcd. tut :who
· .. · . ·
.
.
cnth spot in the MVC.
sec , it if nobody go·es . to the
But all that can change. One. . . .The injury-plagued Redbirds arc : games? hhink it is tinie for tl).e
_lu~•~IY student y.,ill l~vc the on.an-11-gamc losing streak, ~d-:,-:\V°,mcn's baskctb:11!,tc31l! t~ expcriArc_na tonig~t. ~th _two free ti~.ts,. tonight, SIU h~ the oppo~~ty ~o .•_"~nee ~~a~ ~aving a packed, Arena is
from TWA Airlines to anywhcn: ID .. end thc,:Redbirds' season mth ,a . 'likc,JUSt_likc the smmens basket' the continental United States•.•. ,:,-' · 12th-straight loss.•· ) ''\'-,: ·_;·_\, ., :ball tea~· '. :':;,-;.'. -~ , ' .,:_ :-,. '.:
>:Js ~s.whatthe Saluki~ have.to:,(· '.Tha_t_is;ifthefans,i:spcciallythc / Ufyouclai~y~uarcaS~ukibas".0:
do to ge~studcnts to a women's bas_-, ·~::students, co~e tC> the Atenat~night., ketba,U fan, provc;i~. Go -to the .
all_ ~ ~me~tgame.to~~ht and see wh~t ·
~t?all Fe? Bribe them~~ _frc(:,. ,with ·_the' :ciithusiasm I,

k.n~-:

~i;e;p~:; ~{~-_:: :.-;<\. _:_ /_~~~as~t::
t~t~~.r ~u~i:t;:_:::$,;~f:t::~r.
.
so'·
I expc:ct
Despite 'the Salukis' 2-10.home.·:
'-,•··

,._.

··::-·~-

-

:

to; ·speak/for us.·1. think cit is,(-:::.··

,,.._~ __ ,.·.;'

•-,·--t~-~

·;:.··~'.,\:·,~--~-.. ::·-~ .. !··,,._.-·~

to sec you·all then:.;,: ',.

·,:-.~·-,···'~~·,,_··~

• .. · ..• ,

·: ::"~: ~c~;'~
:He\ ·j~~--;~•}/;it}~i~-~iia~j~;~.~lici~~:-i~~i~t{J~;· .. ·
there and laugh and·cnjoyhis teanl::t•trying to beat ~omeone else.ft ,i·,, \ ·
-----~="-'--......~=-'-"-----·-:-mates. He's not going to be the one;·<··, .. This'season, Collum has' rotafcil ·.

.<
•· • _. . • . .. ... : : doing tlie"tallcing; ~e's 'inon: doing '., between playing, point; guarcl and,;
: ·,:•He just hates to lose. He brings ;, the listening.~'. /' ,','. •',:":::·,_;.'. :c-',;:off-guaid,. as. sophomore ·Brandon·; ?
it 'to' practice 'every d:iy'arid·I think ; /.:' Collum u~dcrstmds '.why ~somc/:Mcllshas sccna lot C>ftiinc 'at' the ;, .
· that's be,cn a ~ tool in the ilevcl7: : people may have a negative impn:s> '.point.·,Collum, _snrs· thiid leading<';'.
'op_ment_of_ourrrogram.ft ·,: . ,... >s_ion ofhispcrsonality, but said theie.; scorer,'is averaging 9,S_;points 'j,er , , '.
, , · It's no wonder Collu.m is a busi-: ~ ,is'a•misconccpti~n·about him•.. ·:,· :: game ~s·season'. Most iniprcss\vc- ·'.; Jo':
·· ness major, because he is all business.• ':•1 know then:'s :dot ofthings 1· '.ly, th°.ugh, is his cxcell_entas'sisMo~ '~- . ·,
: o~ the et>urt:. Collum knows th~:, do , I,' probab~y.[;;;;_:~~/;;;. ~-y -,:':;',('::_··/:/.-/:) >;, turnov~r · ratio. ~'. : -. · .
· .,.Collum· has· 99 .
.value of a possession. He. docs'.not_,;.';sh_ouldnt· do.) say:., -c.,•• · ·.~, ·• ,. • ·' · · • · '
· .try the risky, highlight reel j,lays:/~_ad--,: words·:, and: _.._ . .
. ..
:'.assists thi~fsea~ .'.'
tha!llll: likely to result in a tumay,cr,::,:·~0111~_o_f ~factions'.'?<'ti , •
hak!s'( '1.0 . <": -!O~ ~~mparc~ to~~
optt~g instead to malcc a si;nartpass ·tarent ,-tlic ,· best," · _.. . e J~.. . • , . _O ~•: :.::._Just , ,_,;·. • ,_,43;.•.'

st

-~£.:::.-;~~:;:rir~:r~t~f.ti~~ev&rtiE-'1rz{1~·~:,tf • .·\_ -.

s:ud. ~-H~ docsn_t al~ys, m_akc the-> ,not a mean p~rs.on. ·-.toll in the'development i;;·;,~C Oq l!~;SJ :: '·;-:;·
·~t pass, but he does.take care of,;• ••you shouldnt JU~t :·, · ,- -~-of - · ·· · · .· --~ /"''.:heady leadership •::-: .,,::;•,

·•-~i~~}IIfii~liif~illfii;tJ\!

. included,10 years at the University;\ iLdidn\ rcally .know·what _to_.~,Tourria111enLand:its. quartcrfin?l :.' · ,;'.,--; ·..
: ofWisconsin-Parkside. .. • . . :·· •. expect when I first saw him because··. matchup ;with ,the ..Univcrsitr:·:of ·.. :_.: .. '.';1 '.
,: · ·,."That's fine.to have all the dunks :-,he.· ne11cr; talk~d,.· never.· smilcdt.. Evansville Saturday night. .-::::,,-.,,.,.: •':/ :·· _..-,
and flashy plays, J thin~ that's a_ ::Koin said. ~I. di~ught.~cfatc~ i_!·.;f .-.B,u_t cveri.~t~r ~e'.~~·c_rid~,< ~ ..:"·",>' ;:
great part. of.basketball, .. Collum: . hen:, but once you get to know him,:::_ there 'could stlll bc,a·., Collum,• on .:·•. •::.'.· '.'
;,. said. "Bui: for those people who cm't' ,:· he's just lilce anyi>'nc else.~.\:.,;: '/-: :,-;,.·tlic ·Saluki roster: Collum's.~itn~r ·: ;>: :-: ;.
.: do.those things, which there's a lot'· :·•·But not·everyone else can boast :·,brother; ~_bby;is•having_a S!JCCCSS~ ;'::·: ',· ·
· of them out there, you've'got.to be:. ·of their past like Collum can; Hi_s;:; fu1 season"as.a,~d 'at, Kankakee··• ..~-: .•: :; :
.g,:,od at what
do~ :ind I think I'ni ,,; steady_. play enabled .his,)ucinc _.; College, and is· interested in coming·,:.
:'good at what I do.W-,,. /.'.;. •
:.:,:'(Wisconsin) :' ,Lutheran•;:, High,t~q SIU.The.Saluki coaching·s~aff.: . , ,
· . · As effective as Collum is on the · · Schoof team to win back-to-back ·'.has not made a final decision on . :
,
, court,:he inay be just_~ ~sunder~,:,· private' school cliarnpionships_.' The·:; ho~ 5_(:riously t~-pursµ~ the younger ,
..
, stQOd off ofit.; : 0 ):-:- '! ,,::· · .· , :' :' .:-' sµcccss cont~nucd at th~j~nior_col;.f Collum,;_
·:,? :,,:;::·. ';:;.'.:,~/ :,,:(
,· ·:1,
: '. · Colluni,who is easily recognized .:,legc level at Kankakee Conimlinity:'..T ": Meany,hile,'Collum is n~! frc_t~ : .
: from afar due tohisi:urly,fuzzyhair,' Collcge/y,hc:rc Collum :led; the_ '.ting'about the end of his days· as a
1
::.:::e:d:!~tc:VJt;~~~;~ :·:~
, Smiles are scari;e;,and Collum.is as_··> · Therc1snot much Collum.wont -:'and do_ne,becausehc knows he took,•' .. s,. .,
, likely t~ ·utter an 'F-bomb' .as:'to • _-do for a 'wiri; Of.late; he has taken'. _advantage-of Jiis_ opportunity by ,".: .: ·
0
~u~~!~~::~~;·iliJ .. _:;~~c~s~v: ~~:;,c~~?t:~~;~t1;~:s,\st~t~r:tt:?t~·r-~'.}:. ~.:)
his.true clj~ctcr'. ,.., :·•;, ~- "'.. ,._.· , : left byMontcJ~~ns'dep~~~-tn '..' ;';;.lve~.t~ll~tcarccr~n~w~eni.; ·.:·:
, ·> •H~'s. a .v~ry. good,;•pc~-?nt ,.1999.'' ~ ')'.·:.i :;, : ·;
,;1ts,o_vc~, its oyer,_.,~ollum s:u~ :As • ',. i::, ·
: Weber s:ud, atrng Collums willing-. : • "You've gouo play your heart out : long as 1·pla~d as hard .as I could :. , : . · .
· nes(to intcnct·.wjth'-dtildrcn:·.~If . every time you playtCollum said."! >and gavc_evcrything I ~t,l have rio ·. ·, ·. - , ·'
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SIU slams Race~ in grand style

Promise yet to be delivered .
: - ~li-b- ·l,,'ft· · .,. ·-. · lions plaguing the current facility,
8, G_r a l act1tty ; located across the street from the
· ,i, • · · t · 1J , Recreation Ccntei: The current field
·tmrro.vemen _S COUta has about 10 rows of seating, leaving
·_ be de/aved as lonu as .so~e .spectat?rs. sittin~ on. lawn
. . ? . ,_. .: . -_ 0 _. . chairs _alongside the sidewalk or
three_ moreyears . standing just feet from Grand

Siiluki baseball
.~Il! _scored· 12 runs in_ the third . · ."Wc'got into their pen early and
mrung. . .
- ,
'.. they probably left some guys in there
The Salukis went on 'to cruise to a longer than they >VOuld have ordinar:.
gra11cf. _
2~10 win Wednesday in Murray, Ky. ' · ily,"., SIU he:id coach Dan_ Callaha11
sla~s to ann.ihilate - · The 26 runs scored tics the SIU said. "When that happens, it's got a
record, set in 1988 against Murray chance to get ugly, and_ lh4t's what
. MunaySt~t~;26-10 State ·and earlier in 1970 against · happened.~ . " _ "· ·' · •,

__ us;s,two
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averaging eight points a game.,;:,·.· ·, ; ~-- , ,
•_ ; ·
. _ SIU's leading scorer junior guard Terica Hathaway
has the advantage over Johnson. Hathaway is averaging
11.1 points a game, whil_c _senior center Mclaniecc
. B~rdley is averaging 8.6 points per C!)ntcst; _ :
, Beck ·· thinks -- · · ·
,
with all.the talk of
the MVC tourna-"
,, '.f· ,... ·.·-:: ,· ·
ment
buzzing.:
· around, SIU will We know' the • _- ·
be_ fi_red up ;for ·, _.tournament is in
~~~ the . ; hands.)bat,should
Salukis .:ire well- . jmotjva~on, enoug~; If
aware-1,of. how ·_,a,thetoumamenthas
important . this
not sunk ·there is ·
win tonight, is,-~ \. som~ing wrong~ , _'i. ~
and.that the only .. · '.'lb"•· h •---kn' ,- _.,_,.
way.any-post-sea.n 1, •.. ~Y, .•a~e_to_ _.o'!".1.,_
son action will be_
·, · now IS do or _die. . ·
feasible is '.if. the · •·_ , ,_- '.. j~ B~ :, ..;~ _,

i\

. ~C:,

~ ~ = ~ : : : : / : y ~ ~We've . been so fortunate to
·.. time in the near future. , , . , ·, - ·,_ recruit top-notch kids to play in a
0
'. •. An estimated S2 'million is need- '., VCty
facility," Blaylock said.
'. ed to move and renovate the softball. , "Pretty soon that is going to catch up
:: &cilitics. A new softball complex · wi~ )'OU to where you won't get the
tcntativcl}' scheduled to be built_ biggies to come play here because:
: in the fall of 2001, but now could there arc ·stadiums popping up all
talcc a few years longci: •- .
· over the place.". ·
• SIU head softball coach Kerri
Interim Chancellor John Jackson
, Blaylock said she is hearing a num- said the University is pursuing pribcr of reports about when, and if, vatc donatjons from alumni, plus any
the softball facili:y would be built. generated state funds to go toward
, : -· "It seems like it has kind of the new fidd. He saicl a priv-.ite land/ ~talled _a little bit," Blaylock said. planning finn has been hired and
"We thought 2001, but
improvements to the
. now WC arc hearing
softball facility is on the
. 2003; 2004." . - . .
list.
·
our .
Blaylock is disap; The .SIU . softball .'
program _has been one
point~d th::t th:: project
of the. most successful _ . butts off and
did not come through
,• sports programs at th~, · ·,'we don't even
as she expected and
University. Last year;·. _.. _ have a
anticipated.
· the team posted a 38- · ·• bathroom. ·
"Ideally, I would
20 record and has gone ·.
like to play in it in
111-53~1 iri :the· past"
2001, like I've said in
three seasons. i· _
· <.-:_ _ JwE MEIER
our media _guide and
.: JulicMcier,ajunior: .. SIU_toftballpl,>ff
I've told our recruits,"
softball player, said she_' ·.
Blaylock said. _
.
::understands the poli:
,
.
Blaylock said with a
.'_ tics surrounding the hold-up, but modem facilit), SIU softball could
_. dunks it .is'~ injustice to _the pro- , .compete with. not only the best
:"•gram. ·. · . _,
_, -_ -: teams in the Missouri Valley
-~ . -"We work our butts off and we · Conference, but in the nation.
'·. don't even have a bathroom," Meier . "I'rri not going to say facilities do
;:said. ·· _ , ··
____
_·.
everything, but it makes it much
: :_.-· Mc)er said the. project was.,.. harder to rccruit,"Blaylocksaid. "On
·. talked about before she arrived at ·' th: flip side, if you_ have somedtlng
, SIU_ in 1997; and ~ontimics to be -like that, you can compete with the
·- put on the back-burner.
ocst programs in the Midwest to get
SIU ·did -not -get to host . the . kids. Because not only can you play
J'1issouri Valley Conference tourna- at that !eve~ but you have a facility a~
mcnt bccaU5e: of su~tandard condi- that level."
,
. ~_.

su~par

-, was

We work

our":"

be'.

in

·;~ii~}t{,7~~~~''''"' ·
-· tournament is in our hands. That should be motivation ·•·
cnoughtBecksai<L.• _ ' _:); ·: _ .
·:' _.
;"If.the tournament has not sunk in, there is some-'·-.
thing ,vr?ng'. '.fh~y :hav_e to,
~ow if is_ do_-~.!. die.:_
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if±~~:!-·~
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:i:,.E!nng yo4r :'c!3~-do~•~tt1tude to Camp Challenge;:where-.'.'(·-.":.~.

t,i1~Ji~:i~.:~~(~~!1~f.}~ii t{ti ~f~~;~i~5~{~:f~F~~~H'.}t -·:~
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~~c~1L~~~~_!n,Y~~!1~
~ffa'.:'l.c~re~r. Appl/~od_ar_a(th~~ArtriY.R<J.TC departmenCwith ,;i_o _:,".
...1,,f ..L>':::>:.·. ,: :) • ~ _.. ,., ••f!\
•t", ..:~;/~-~ ,'l•{~tl ;· ·. ,•· .. _, · .: ,, .,;,,r;.1,
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Avenue. ·
Thcnewfiddisprojcctedtoscat.
': DAILY EoYPTIAN REPORTER
1,400 and_ overlook --Abe Martin
·. Ficld,just south of the SIU Arena. ·
icintin~o;;, 'softball, facility
Blaylock said financing has been
· improvement _delays _have left the the core problem and hopes it will
SIU. softball ·program wondering if not hinder an already successful pro-

.!

Morehead State University.
· •. Mean'!'hilc,c -Saluki · .· - pit~er
JAVIIIR J; SIIRNA
.
·•-:-- The .Saluki batters_ ,were. led by _Brendon ; Fort (1-1) started and·
DAILv··e:a·vPT1A~· RtPO~~LR
catcher Andy Cenkush and shoi:t5top. ·pitched -five innings,· giving up -four -.
Luke Nelson, who both: ti_ed -SIU's .· · runs; Victor -Hockett, Charlie Recd,.:
Maybe the, umpires ,should have : runsscorcdinagamerccord~thfivc.' ·; Pat Hon:.~d-Chad_ McCann all,
calledthegameafterthethirdim_tlng, Ccnkush had four hits, two homc-'.pitched.an-inning a.piccc··for the.
like in iitti.:leaguc. _._ . . -.
:, · •, runs and also tied SIU's all time RBI : -Salukis in relic£" , i _ . ', ··: . '
By then, the SIU baseball team . record at eight.
: ,
Th~:,Salukis .finished -d,ci game .
had a 10-run lead over Murray State:.,'. . Shawn Tomes (0-1)• staricd'the: -_.with scvcii runs in the ninth inning,
University, 13-3, _highlighted . by,' game for Murray State 'an4 pitched ", during which', Ccn!msh !lit his second _
Saluki third baseman Jeff Stanek's . two innings, giving up_ six runs:Jason :, liome run of the day, a grand s1am;. :. <.
grand slam. The third was·a long· Glosser was then brought)nto,thc·; ,:.;-,1'hc ..Salukis.:uc now···6;2 going~•
inning for Murray State, which had game in the third inning before giving: _inti, the Pepsi/Johnny, Q_uick Classic
already substituted pitchers twi~:_· up~nruns.
,,·
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Service
.with a.

Smile
Senior guard Ricky Collum
:utili~es intensity, old-school style
ofplay to lead Salukis_.
Editor's note: This
is the smmd story in a
thru-part snits profiling tht thru smior
starters on tht SIU
mm's hashthall ttam,
as thry•prtpart far
their final Missouri
Valley
Confmnu
to11rnammt
this
Wtthnd in St.J,011is.
.JAY SCHWAB
SP0~TS E0IT0A

Softball
New facir.ties

may

be delayed
pagdS

DEVIN MILL.Sit - OAr~~ EaY"8AN

Baseball
Recap of SIU
and Murray State
showdown.
p,ige14
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Ricky Collum has earned the admiration of his teammates and opponents with his scrappy play and inte~~e
approach. The 5-foot-tt-inch senior point guard has 99 assists this season and low turnover ratio of
2.3-to-1.

SIU and Illinois battle
injuries and each other
to escape MVC cellar
C:HRISTINIC BOLIN
DAILY EGYPTIAN RE.PORTER

Duke (4) 92
demson78
LSU {16) 55

Auburn {13) 53
Florida SL 70

Maryland {19) 85
Ohio SL (5) 79
Penn SL 73

SEE C:OLLUM; PAGE 14

·A meeting at the bottom· of Ill~ Valley

South carofina 67
Florida (8) 87

·. When there is a loose ball during an SIU men's basketball game, and bodies an: slap-iming against the floor,
clbows·an: flying and cuss words an: floating, you can bet
Ricley Collum will pop out of the pile with the basket~
ba!L
.
No p1:iycr o_n the SIU men's basketball team better
cxcmplffies the squad's scrappy, industrious approach to
basketball than Collum, Sill's steady senior point guard.
· Collum, a stocky 5-foot-11-inches tall, has earned
admiration from teammates and opponents alike with
his fc(Ocious. intensity and willingness to give up his .
body for the team. One of the most efficient point
guards the Salukis have had in many years, Collum is the
glue that keeps SIU together when the going gets tough.
"He doesn't look the part, but he plays the part and
plays it very ~veil," SIU head coach Bruce Weber said.
"He's not the tallest, he's not the most athletic, but he has
just a fierce competitive nature.
·

White some of Katie ·Benvanger's
teammates were getting taped up and
iced in the training room, the SIU
women's basketball freshman was on
the floor practicing her jump shot with
graduate assistant coach Sue Syljebeck
40 minutes before the start of practice.
Benvanger knows all too well the
situation Illinois State University, SIU's
opponent tonight at the SIU Arena, is
in. The Redbirds' star player, freshman
Steph Reichle, is out for the remainder
of the season with a tom ACL.

Berwanger has been on~ of the few dcs~c;i·~~ ~f" Illinois State on th~ir • · ·
·
ON TAP...
Sa!ukis who have not been sidelined minds, however ,freshman guard • THE siu woMEN's BASKETBALL TEAM
wjth injuries at SIU.
LaToya Graves think:: the Salukis · .' aAmEs ILLINois STATE UNIVERSl'TY
"I know we had a lot of injuries last should focus more on themselves, not TON1cHT AT 7:05 1N THE s1u_ ARENA.
season, and no one took eity on us, so the competition they an: up against.'
why should we take pity on them?,"
"I· wouldn't say. we should 'take
Berwanger said. "We will take any advantage of[lllinois State], I.would say scventh_pla~e'in the MVC with SIU.
breaks.to beatthem.d •
it is time·to take advantage of our own
·"[Illinois -State] has an emotional
The Salukis (7-18, 4-12) arc seeking talent," Graves said. "We have nothing advantage- they have to win this one
revenge on the Redbirds, who beat SIU to do with them. This game is a must · because they have nothing to lose," SIU '. ..
win because our pride is on women's head coach ·Julie Beck ·said.
earlier this year, much in
part to Reichle, who scored INSIDE
· the line."
..
"They arc going to come in here, ready
22 points in the 59-47 SIU women's
The Redbirds' pride is on to go.They can make it really hard for
Redbird ·victory Jan. 2 in basketball
thf' line as well. Tonight's us."·· ·
·
·
game is their last game of the
In Rcichle's absence, sophomore for~
Normal.
But Reichle will not be commentary.
sea~on. Although their ward Kellie Johnson has picked up the
chances for the MVC tour- slack for the Redbird offense. In Illinois
on the court this time PACE 14
_
. nament . arc slim; if the State's last 11 outings, she has led the
around. The Salukis have
big plans to take advantage of the ailing Redbirds win tonight, the Salukis' team in scoring six times. J~hnson ·is
Redbirds (6-19, 3-14), who arc on an chancesforarunatthctoumamcntwill, ·
11-game losing streak.
·
. be determined Saturday against Indiana· '
SEE C:ELLAR,,PAGE 15
Most of the Salukis have the State {!nivcrsity. The Sycar;:~rcs_ s_harc
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80.3 %of students who live oh-campu~ spend $1-$25 on grocerie.ci per week.•
16.4% o(sturlent.ci who live on-campus 9Pend $26-$50 on groceries per week.°
· 25% of sttid~rit.ci who live off-campus !!pend .$1-$25 on groceri~ci per1 week.•<..
56.7% of student.ci who live off:campu~ spend $26-$50 on grocerie.ci.per week."
12.5% of shident.ci \Vho live off-caippus spenrl $5H75 on grocerie.ci per week.";
- •sruc Marketing S~rvey ,-

~ •i .
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